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- hy. Teacher* should attend. o'elock between W. E. Morgan.. Dale & Stnhelefietd. to Mayfield: L H. Estes. Jr., Col- is tepposeil the fire was the fe-
urnbus and Wickliffe: It. H. 
of his misfortune.Circuit Court-sews.
lb) Why children should rot at of the Christian church and K.
L Chapman. Missionary Baptist.
' • Pigue. Fulton Circuit: W. C. Sel-..- . a. The District Association a:. Every one is invited to atterd
these ,discussions. The Prolaasi- 
lars: Humboldt: J. W. Iron. Tree- '- The regular :November term Of Marien.-Who shotild . go ar.d The government savings bankton; E. B. RaMsey. Dyersburg; ' Jas._ F.-Caldwell. of Pad ucah„ at the Cadiz postcffice was open- .
Calloway circuit court will poasi- why? . committee. . tionsatre As follows:
bl3i adjourn Saturday after i two , . . • No. 1. The Scriptures teach 
il'i... S.L MmcC_acain, Randolph circuit: who has the contract for ....the , ed for business on the 7th of Noscuamey. Bethel Springs -survey of' the Jefferson Da t-4 .vember, and already quite a nui-circuit; IL M. Walker; Lexington: IlighwaY, arrived in Murray to- her have made deposits. The in-
weeks' busy sefsion. Thc grand
jury finished it,I.Jahers last Sat-




the yield per acre is aaa wands;
It was 810 pounds in 1910. and
thilenty ear average_is tgr.i.. -
or ,aro ne, w
,nnn poorideler-ritt17-1,
. teity's •
For the entire Vnited States We
totale are these. Production,
lath llopItin,• and -Petra N.1:.loan 7::(x) inoareJi1t1i
The home of Jack Hopkins.
 Juitnorth uf --the-
-, on the Wadesboro med.-lest
• :home ind contents by We of un-
'rhursday
_ 
night at about midnight. -
family. who were. sleeping-
stairalhad a narrow escape -from
burning to *death and only es-
- iiiicaWirdfnibtfiglkiwiirl
froro-Ahi _second story
ground. Mrs. Hopkins was
—Owe before she left
building. The loss
_cowed by insurance _thers__be•
lag 11700 on the building and 1200
on the contents. -  
The resider.ee of Pony
1134.349,06b In IWO. QualitySoth 'Lose Their Resit:enter
fly Fire. -'13thers Continued. - the Emitting Year.rage_ Vt_m_Igi 8 •
Yield per sere, U911) is 885. In
1910 it was 797.8. • Ten,year
aversgr, 1i.6 iiT_ 
Saved Chatham ARV
"After Der c
trent err*. bronchial t rouble for
a year7rierotaik_lr. Biolikedson
meats leviertfor Shia next ter-el:YeNumber o1 Ca. Agnin4 .1114144 Aiingiiment -Preachers i- Mad
months amount to about $65.000.- Night-Riders Dismissed and at the Annual Meeting For. 4-7.000 more than the a.sessments"
of last year., - . increase is
ht shout-mi ReCOTI
increase of the educational_ • Speaking of the Federal ..--_court assessnient for -the-ferns*: insti- Lacy.ift,tte Seelig& eld-ilatt -Abe-- fadmigh-Sitti of the thte -at Jaeltion7ittaw item of Gordon -Aldridge end-
$1,30s) to defray the expense Of near Montgomery, died last Mon-
conferenceoo  fota saundp.
iteluplils. - Bishop
Candler late Monday liftettioon
announced the followlig confer-
_appointments for Park
briet. for the next ecoksiaiticaj assessment 9C
continued._:
men tit
had u had cough all the time, Wadlington. • . Alwootaiitilt-Ail Maddox
Con7eraTintr-Ch'eutt'W. -Alcan Bible
• timult---4-la $9,4i6147;:frorelMign:ntelisiohlircitsh elltP5nlip,10011;
home missions 14 2(0: educe-
--doetar'a-
and our eld . Is r go
heathy." For .to
pl!rn.fR41.1 i_agt
crse a-nd sore ant s
the noon hour. The -family was free. Uusraweed -
-Away from the home-at the-time-1i Sta41•Iciteoh----
and the origin of the fire is •••••- Teachers' Association.The budding- .
-tire contents were destroyed.
It Of the -11tre -Fsinialiig
dk taw rider damage suits in thiffederal
coutwo were dismisaid this
in a the third CO
ed.---voth-possibilitim of
before' n xt' term
of court. zz
The suits dismissed this morn-
big werethoseet Maggie Scruggs
ain't De: Champion and
Trial bottle ToorneY against Dr. D. A. Amoss
la Ditle & and others. Beth were dismiss-
-, judice upon the
-plaintiff's motions. .The Toomey. . •
settlement in which the defen-
dants paid a nominal amount
c
.Nttorney David- 'Browning,-
The last county Terachers' As-He carried about fd00 insurance,
sociation of the year will tiehld
tarMtjwar ta--Mary:' Nov•7
- ember_26th-; _ _roi. 4.441.1,744150. s4r1vg.„,
i -• • •, 'ens-conteet will he h 
fIr O. si013......0 0 Stn. a, • •
veloped that the muse of the
Lamb.
Faxon Circuit-W. W. Henley.
Gleason Circuit-S. R. Hart.
Hazel Circuit -J. C. Rudd:-. . .
spelling
• tie-- coat. Murray Station
Con. $10,173; superanuate fu ,
K); genie's' conference ex -
$1,300; total, 165,395. These as-
sessments will total about 112-
000 in the Memphis diztrIàtL
Toy Henry. a brakemen on the
N. C. & St. railway, Met with .a
Serious accident at this plate last
oteroiZihHi e was 
 and 
dtaiekd-
• and impressive was. 
marriage of Mr. J. Charles
rn hright and Miss Lena-Thom-
which took place _yesterday_
afternoon at one-thirty o'clock at
the home of the bride on East.
- - tifokaist-
UV home-at-MIL :Thomas-woo-
utifulty dtator-ii-Md with flow-
ers and ferns.
Mr. lack Averitt ind Miss
Dreads Wilkine, • very popular •
of the countv. elop-
ed to Clarksville Saturday and
were united in the holy bends of -
wedlock. The groom is a son of
C. H. Averitt. of near Roaring
stilt lost a leg. While swit• ching er young man smi_is prominent
rute, o t is . an is a c
• E. in the yards on the local freight
- N. W.- Lee. Henry wer., whet een twaicei •
ght sktousun,gataf rmaevrer. yHbeig abatir dfule is da- due-hateltit:ab04--2_  deaei.L. arc-taie-atte-Reirert-wa-
willNI'. 'fn.-- comm.:sing defendants in Big-S=4Y Circuit -H. 13-
of MEC Itrakiri north, sharp .-and inossible will beMurray. _No_dalTlage restilte(it fin- --the To miry suit" were Geroge leY•  -
, •  id C KtOZgAtati9-11 IL viAJ eut &lac ak   -nAthsviotv,..sien nfoutrTilethaeuredt'aslth:
Mr/ t.n4Ineer to. Wilt T. Wallis- died on
d d gged 
Wediasdas. Nov, 1st,  111‘ -the
IVIne of her husband neer Cal-
47tril Ahead and as a -result Henry j
--•-ished-beforeirot..E--̀;`, '4- '4- -- - - r .. _ 1 wOt _  !_l _r_i_!_'_n ra--- - leaenia - °-1̀ e bad been •
brow doW
in- pooris tat.31vortOrovisij Utter., The aftenw_in Program btgiits..i.iormfr. iskestepht.mt_him.,' 
1 W. 1;.irnt, t. E. Wash Marl- 0:w-6-C1r-cult --T. -LT l'--ern under the v.lieels of the moving - • . .T.4----Patil,---. First Cbure-b-i- - -W• 'cars which passed over his left i health for a long time with con-
it
iftily:kb11g- go to prove. Oat at 1 o'clock. Dr. D. 0. Hancock 'Jackaon, Medley Stephens, W. Waters, , leg, cri:shing and mangling it in gumption. and the end was notis.the way thousand: ate of Henderson. president of the H. Hall, Frank Ladd, Charles West Murray Circuit-J. G.., a horrible manner. He was car- unexpected. Mrs. Wallis was atr ng to help others ie proof. State Medical Association. will-  Lander. J. B. Alexander. M. Jt•Se4 . Iried to the Masons Keys & Evans daughter of the late George Mar-mons them is Mrs. W. Nr. deliver an address on school san- •. a..
eaver,
 . Pickering and Dr. I). A. Amoss, i West Paris Circuit-W. T. !hospital immediately after the low, and was forty-two years of
legato health by i Jac Elec. State Organizer of Improvement,co'ntinued until the April term. 
H ollvleys,.t
Paris and Pilestine-W. ; 
accident occurred and it was age. She was member of King's
Gould, of Pittsfield, N.- . Find- . • 
' The suit of H. M. Oliver was
!found necessary to amputate the Chapel Methodist church, and aInc Bit rii, she. . ow advises Leagues. will take .part la- the
other guff era, er. when. to program. . We hope also to haveiliagtaa,
-and the answers of J. • B. Wad- P. Prichard. .. . .1 iett above the knee:- Since- the fick'd and kind w°mag•-- and had. - -tiamthenu: 4 _ yearsinuffer2twith u_s_a_reprePentative of i'-he.:Caeh were filed.- "Mrlit-foomey tary-W.-k---Rusie11.- - I doing nicely and will be able to .71-ht
ilt many friends.W. J...Mitebell and Sam Confereage MissibuglY Seem': ration_ the _wounded num 
ed With atom and kidney tree.. normal school. The following sub' Lsued•for $35.000 d es -and ; Other appointments of interest ; 
er's Cha- -'• Meth o d i sT
--hleP she slit ''Every meO:- jects will be discussed in Round was represented. by .. Attorney here are L D. Hamilton. former .eah. at an early date_
be moved to his 'home in Padu- ellitireb• Incat€u •• 2 Wes south-
e! treed lift I am* E ee_tirable. Eivery-.-teacher-present west of Cadiz. WV destroyed by _ :Walter Krouse. '  - -• - pastor of the Murray church, pre-1 idr. Hen • odip - boy, fire early last aesday aught: 'tric Bitters. Ku his eire..t r... will be expected to hat-a some- : , _ ry is a- way „
vet with - his mother to irk° Paithe 11" 1 11 Gan"s'
-iner- - - . . +mew of the toptea. - ----- --Dabate- - _ _ -isiling elder: (4_4-he Jinfeatitliss -
tr14; David Le16-b3 Wuntin ' Paducah some few years ago andThey'll he p env we air.- The - 1. ilow can we addio,our ef-
are the best tonic awl Mies astir
and kidney remeity-tha-'s_neide
Try--theft,- Votillseee-..--- attes 14
-
M USU,A Y. KENTUCKY 11411111DAY, NOV -I,* M R za, isti.
. .
committee report did not attempt
to explain the case of the lope. 1
[hiring the 3r,Car Weltaa.'
were-heptiV4.-
witt-intieue*Aer neat
year. Thete•e be additions to
, pastor's salaries:and the assess-
woo lien YEAR.
EIGH11011L-i-„,  
Trigg County Gleanings of Lad
Week and at' Interest In
• Calleway.:___
ficiency for the rest of this School. There will be a four days de-
term7 bate at or 
flee 
near Kirksey, KY" Brooks to Missrssippi Boulevard. al years. He has many friends
in s  regre
the next generai
way Memorial. Memphis; Cleanthiwg* company for the, past sever-
-1 The Narmal Scheol-tal heginni"g 2ah- 1°11 Ilk MenMillrit-ik county w o t to
had begun a protracted meeting
on Sunday befbre, and a fire had
been built in -the stove only a
'short while when it was discover- •
tabli hed ithor sse_ up e s
 pow
-H W B ks Harris .Mereorial. day and willtsurvey _the' 'proposed dividual deposits are. in the
. . roo. en after :he death of Christ. - ,saemplus. - route of the great highway main, small.
TuaLda_y_sif this  week- But few - The Ica crop_ of 4.--o-hacisaiital&I _ •  K. L. Chapman Denies.' - 
W.' 
Morgan.
 Affirms'- The Conference report showed:throUgh Car.oway vounty. Con- r M. Perry. Of  Wallonia. houses 61' wo-rthip valued at '51-Tx-table talk has been engaged and-Miss Geetis Dueniek. who
-the pettit_ _jury Was eisitiessi
, (keeps. of-.1imp.atance hrta-s been ginning to mat-e and many.)nads-' -  scriptures- 
teach 
art iterease in number in the past fev; .days regarding lives ts:•0 miles . west • a Cadiz,_ - . .
_ . _ _ 
f e  I •
-11.;* Wted are bit ta-ought to that the. church of Christ was -
e ; - under be SZA arai %.'tarnined.
get the g their wav to the rehandli W E Morgan. Denis&_ ng - •   iatorm during the year.
at tile per cent ise compared with to see his neisfievia -Ter .ifenrer -ipt-Areontied., e„.1:13.worth reag
- au Prwe val'utgi 1-Aliratw Burr, daughter of being *2.540.
39.5(X). Four churches were
• v. al • -•in- • 1.1 - • Numerous ioad4 are finding 
Sale Notice.- L 'Chat/mask Affirm& damaged or destroyed by art or
• 
- • In quality U-11-01K1Alt saitiked,asareassoiri,she iirstef theist* Atilt* colitge.,atiiishviile. and!tearbers. There me farty-fati
..ppoduction at V.0,13.5.000 pounds • atm a !or:nee resident of more than 1.000. There are 4.-as oopesed to 381.024,000 in 1910. : ' W.'"Pletee-Allbritten. of Ptii, lino. Roth were studentt at Van-, 325 Sunda, school efficers and
I puts Keituekrs 1911 tobatca in "r"ts" • '1" awle"e". 1 Eddie Stewarl. of Macon Ga., membership of 43.444..a gain of
Crop Off Hundred Million. elsewhere are being it Ours% of Paragould. 
ni  Tla 
A_Ijecrez iortof theSoutoday5ticse.hoolThe
go% erliment repot Nev.
It is expected that a.t/ fArk.. and -a,torsner_ resident ofl:bakrdehia•Wis-. that there are- 546
er..1 days ago to a son of Rev. enee. a gain- of three. varia- a
y. tftsrTharriet sorne-trev-.Sunday school.. hi -Mu:wafer-
ue-§. a decrees. ofas per cent 1910, and ten year who lost g leg last week by heingi young couple-la* a large num- ten. with a membership of I.S92;average of 88-Tier cent.' la 1911 • run over,Joy a trat!s;--- • beeettLekalestneter this s.ysety. - ' _ _ _
sult of-a spark setting -fire tit a
Will Survey Davis Higlle:ay. pile of leaves on the roof. '
• • •
as wa, t).• !1•:ei• tlan:Le • su.t
against ,11"
La that isj.sought lIcrc. • before of Christ..
i wally tfi-essids. ▪ . E. ! Clamart". Affirms.
ner. *i s•••• -..1 •:: I.; • se at.- :-: s :..• • Morgan,' Denies: •
of lb- • . rn, • - • !•••._•• s • 77--,%3.21
• - - .





.ana f,, !c) $4.4.1.,pt.r
The total- indebtedness is Silas. has-been rnade-that this highwaa- Pelry is one of.the county's Wad-i/ult. The pastorial #hargestliiin' would pa$q throiesh 'Marshall Ag citizens. arid "hest farmers.be r 176, a gain of fohr. while the cjonty -and wouid• not. come . This is his second rnatriae Hisazzabeiaiparaonages sis a ho_w_ bride _---4-a_asie--alisightee_si owe
• e ow a "nos. o e rninistersTen-a teeThiah:vay aeili .c
re o - et.. wi i i E'S V • P - ,v., v as on n •charges ich they serve. ' ' established. Mr.r. C- - will daughter.- Miss Mary White. to -"- K. L Cliapmaa, -Denies.
Wa' r- Morgan'Affirm"' 
Wh 
-T-sie value-of-the- pat sonage-iia- al,tledrat days-in the --county_m_t: i_.__Lireor_opsolF
• ,
1 h'., /u -c ee a and the indebtgdness is $21,000. the grade e and mike an _tam ,' a sold abaut ft.st poir•da this sea- the 111,1,.• Spirit in conviction 
e ,paisen,ef.,thi.vest _of t.,mitstruetion_ef_tbe_hG....m ..eir_There are wes u 
nig a eittlift etor-Trs 
 next y_ even:in 111k new maraierof .st=111-•;-)r eau conversion operates-direct or
, All parties indebted to, Dr.
Vitt Mason, _QM Mason Evans .
deceived. origami' &-Keys prior to (kill
niile-sait_ 15.1.911 are requested to come in
taalse-tiettlententsit ewe, ea,-
yeti owe.will help cansideea
We have-been hear -
o'clock se tri. off
*ell teethe higher hi
lie auction the followi
pteperty: 1
libMtrfarin
Various kinds. Terms nide
known -4n day of side.-4.-:As.





it. attention soon. —
N. EVANS & Km's:
By D.. L. Redden.
wow fpone h " ; ' '
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Polloetng a merit lavestisatiose 14 'sake-Meet Mahe had.THE filumuor_48616 1441..i.,...,........ heeded 4utru. simian -ties- Ermaikiii-Mith-lierek4-11
pronittivnt rant-mitt meta awl_ met Matter et muck • to sew
. telesseeete• e,„. _ _ _...l.euls Its _the Ireensi .1.1111/D. JULY. a' --1A-kilinlaj.-
.  New York illy. All are uharitril with ell Woe -thi-it tante must litiVir-li
Itt-"11114kIr• ' ' I ' ILIDITVeltir giving or accuptins rebates In 'loin GOV. WILLIAM -**PA4M4111 1418 lain  amount of capital stock sub
nun of the interstate commerce hive. ' SileflOCTUffirldieikWillekifil-- niteget-endelnit et-the- espital stork
_
Chinese republican leaders are de DOCUMMThs • _ __ __ peel up before a bask see Wens bust-
lighted 01 er the plea of Wu This nein A eertalteillt Ina at Whet"
• Fu.. brow minister to the United many *aim wee wan ahmated at ibstri- the-601W Moe
Stanek that the %siren' Posers £11- the Nevembit SWUM. Are Ap• 
!Awl be 11041,00n, waiiiiilr--Winiala
teteineos yawn 11,0,000 of its cetetidereithle the aewly organised republic. •,. pointed NI Flit Out tenn-i"
perk had beta paid up. slihoush only, Tito American Federation of Labor.
  deeifiristam.iw• anapome--esp,---it ---00Sansit:--11";041PtitigiTi nts.
in An 
Ilise-sina- 
Meek, of the required capital 'docknual eonyeation at Atlanta. Ua.. 
7workmen rwiebeineltins4 eel.. giving Whisioned the fallowing yilleirs - sleet? wiltl°11 al" that all hair at the -11.'
, 's ..
a staimum or five yearn` *aft.* lilliffi-'44,1--at die November itliction hi III 
4Utred -111101141 steek Mel twee
' a
According to ofticial menages ie-
AMR
cept mediation or Moo the war
an emei.e., le killed IA weeder.
That Turtle) Is In no mood to ete county Judge, Clay-•-county; O. W.
with Breuer, Justice of the Peace,
out unexpired terns: T. J. ltawlings.....
Ir.., binned-% the statute had not 'bees
sittisboteeeSirtimpIdt •houtti be allowed to begin
burie's*. e 4 ell if the toed amount
_Bele was- wkwini-when lee grand Pi-- •4liste4t. --VW -esenterie Weis- Mech. eeettie_iterierier goner .
tier issued a sweeping order that ØY. just's* of the peace, Third district, not a complimice with the law and
ere Italian within Turkish boundaries Washington cuon J ty; ti.-  it°11inait* that a bank must hate bona flil• sub-
Mud be expelled from the country. justice of the peeve. Vint district. Lee
Mrs. Elisabeth Atchison of eydney. Me counly; .1. le Giftless. justice of 
seriptionm of capital stock of the
'M. B. is., Lays claim to. the 'sad upon the peace, .Sleth district. Cumberland 
*Mount required by the statute and
_ • ihaire-ft eitifilifeblis netts as a tin
_half of that aniqunt paid up lit, cash
navy yard-tot .Chitia The cite innati e0.000. is built. The land. see say,. - peace. Millers Creek district. lesti -i nssts
.• , VIM under orders to retie... tee New was siren before life '"Lniilifsna pule county; K. W. Day, Justice of -' the 
Itemays It *teed be manifestly unfair. .. ..
Orleans. but it is understiest now that
Ele New Orleans will remain on ute
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VelYtili by the Japanese admiralty, OM
- entire Chinese navy has aurreadered
to the revolutioulets, and the imperial
goiernment is now a ithuut a war vis-
es1 worthy of the name




perlalists in a pitched battle and are
sow 'spawning daNg
to put all nch there t, the sword
hi revenge for tkiii massacre Of Cla.
  Sem there.
dim Protestant-Episcopal
Ia. dre4 Stirs Uwe-
heart_derease _
The Samilas government bee dee*
11 "77-4"




I • I I
appeal 10-111111- United States--
Intervene to prevent wholesale mass*.
Meg by Italians in Tripoje was con-
temned in a-cable-message' received-at
_the ()feces of the
t - -*reseed to the- American •Senate.
'Washington; America, from the BM-
Out High Committew ter Aid to Tri-
poli. - -
Henry Clay•'Beattle. Jr., will die in
the -electric chair November 24. for
the murder of his young wife, Louise
Owen Beattie. Gov. Mann of Vir-
ginia refused to commute Battie's sen-
tence.
Itukden. in Manchuria, has pro-
claimed itself independent of the Pe-
kin government. A provincial autono-
mous government has been formed
under charge of a viceroy. This wa
• accomplished without any dis
• ladietmeate charging the, se of the
mails to defraud weresturned form-
ally by a federal grAild jury In New
York against F'reak Orff, John F. B.
Atkin. Lee,jdrrell and Eugene V.-
members the Colimibia-SterlIng
Publislen'g company.
The departure from Manila of the
Sberman ter galieFfliBel
has been delayed. owing to the possi-
ble necessity for using her for the
• transportation of American troops
  ---e-eeTrom the Philippines to China.-
ia_ saidethat at-the-nexte
antic natiosal convention the name
of Senator John %V. Kern of Indiana
will be presented by a New England
state for the nomination for the mese
'• dewy. •
Active preperations for a revolt in
Mexico, to be headed by Gee. Bernar-
do Reyes, are being made in Sate An-
.tonio. This declaration was made by
leading Maderistas. but General Reyes
denied the assertion.
Rev. Clarence V.. T. Richeson, will
be placed on trial on the, charge of
murdering Miss Arts Litman ent Jan-
uary 15:1912. Thts date was-set
Bic-beams wisiee laTitluiwiL---
emotiok• and in a (tear, voice the
preacher pleaded "no! guilty.'
At a meeting of .Tory leaders at the
••••••••
week' club. LonYoneern"arew
nar Law, a niece of New Brunewiek.
wa schemes to succeed former Pre-
mier A. 'J. Balfour as leader iife the
Unionist party ia the been' of _corn-
______ -
- Forint asnouncement of 'the per-
pose ef Iffici-Jelinnese goveremen
appoint Baron Chiada. anibassaeor
404- •
SeekliErittenee to Oeel fields.
-Announcement hal been Wtade-W-
' Baltimore .11. Ohl
has now reached the I ,tat where two
polish" ve to be settled Wits piini
aw coal eaten  In_EaaterIL
Kentucky-which one • of the two
Yo -CU -_____- ..• -IS
the Baltimore 111 Able prolp_er Or the
IIIIII"IY•••-W• il hletteY•• -police judge' Cincinnati. Hamilniii ib  'llaylseg eill lie




. • ,. • ties- son* a/ 
. ockpori: A. I:1E01W
The C.. H. * D. now rime into ii- 4"41urar.""a helo'hall.listsistilint a"ant 11.'14  liFluer- seitilli. 
"
afflififiUrarita. ft consequenoe '
- wPStn
4414144- -1"43411e; Wal. ton, 1:17.-a-few miles down sehure. . 
_Evils-hided to try Perms.-
having received satilfactitil--% IIii it--411107-111e1L- . - direr
Vati011s efforts made in influential drea,lful disease clierrh.. •-I took Ore
'relief- serfne-eire--41e-11111
dispute over the administration or •Simator Cello= of , Illinois allied 
lice. police Judjte. . Wheat croft ; I. S. from Ira, month ni the._ g sandy
Persian internal affairs. President Taft to appoint United 
Ward. county judge. 14cott county, ' river. while. the a a or. ma. a lima
A fire at Ogden. Utah. entailiag a
- tee District J-udge Iiiisaphries- et Arthur• ' . •pr&c• • ' 1a few miles farther tine. One plan 
quarters to Mere isegotettiutie looking to bett ies of penile'. anal two of jeenaime .
losa of about $7,50,000 and resulting 
the Springfield district. United States
circuit judge la the vgicancy' created. ite-inelliff' Justice of the Peace' Pint i oenther"111"Pdofeciabill-
i Third district, Fleming county; J. E.
in‘PreethiedierntrecWeinfitstd.s:114 
peice have .up to the .ere.ent failed.
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Of •MY LADY& lhIC etOurte.,‘
'Moto WILDelfriebe WAS KIMG ttLI/C
 miglimiss-db_t_111,410111 AAP. Mk
girl. Its would dig Miff Mie
wrong, perhaps- dlegroui,40 Off
uncovered thfr -ffilharbir
out what Orgy RIO "awe awe wo
up to
As ho thought Ilida out. not settlilit
as recorded, slowly. deliberstellt.
*pleeing the bits-viegethor within his
mind, blindly, feeling his war to
dna, tottcluarlern. the boy had sunk
back upon the bed, overcome eith
liquor. and fallen &sleep Keith
stepped over, and looked down upon
him in the Mtn light. lie could recog-
nize something of her features lo the
upturned face, and his eyes softened. 
Therewas DO use seeking again to
armies bltni even luid be been lobe'.
he would not have talked frs•11.
Keith lifted the dangling feet into s
Inm•• romfortable position. turned Me
lamp lower, went out. and latchedlhe
door. Two men were tramping Moil+
ly up the stairs. and they turned into
the hail at .thilL vent so4wyet he 01.
appeared Withla_his_0111L
still retained his grasp upon the MOM,
when a voice outside- asked: - -
"What number did -yea_eggi.
MO" •
Keith stellightellad Mt_M_400_21.0
-"Just a little," care- lessly; "but what
sort of • trick could be by working
 trying to:. make you acknowledge
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bass eta& to be should
• Thor Inist1M,-MYTahowed
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your_ . _
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Tioy •11••• 0•017 rarrciorit for closets( sal bead from Your letters that you w
ere
11,11111dif Name of al ass and rok.ra. in trouble, and set out to end you
and bring you boom. She didn't tell
me this, but that I. the way beard n-
it was for her sake I came In here.
Why not go to her. Willoughby, and
then both of you return to Missouri?'
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aged
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-odor itoll Iowa to.. Mack sleare. 
Pei w a .. 
I'll
go bock
arma or fh, z. ••111111e- •Isa onus al 
t get a stake,
cattomerktrtnpvt-M10-1-28 kina "Mr Want to see a fellow Ont."-; .11611111 arzwer-tar
• InS7t... Pw-kaer. 'Wiest fairer
WHITTEMORE BROS. CO., It's Hawley. If you want to
resoktrat and Larvelbsaiy St.. Cst JMni.,11. .4:4714 know so bad. He said If would come
hhrse Ponies to A. Dodd.- ', here and watt for him he'd put me on
to a good thing."
Was tbere a deeply laid plot back of
all hese preparations Involving both
•Vanishes Forever willoughby and Ms sister! Whatwas it Hawley was scheming about so


















. •- -IIVNOPIIIIII.. _____ .........
Jack Keith,, $ Virginian. theft 111 ker.
f
r pleinartiart. N looking for rosining war
111.• ,..' .... stow if. i.e. II 1•111inh 1•0111S
t full gallop tairrue411 by men on poetise
hen K.-lb Fri...heal the wagon the raid-
er' hr. ille•1111,1•••1 tiff/ men and de-
Frted 
Ile searches lite victims fighting
oil filth Is •rrysted at Corwin Illy,
pen god • ballot with • wunssn'• Dor-
*barge with ths ispiedoe, him argues*. be-
ing a ruffian monist Block Bart A Nigro
Srimintsion In his rail married Neb trills hint
gh 41 hi kn..* Out Kettle In Virginia Nee
1'
ye one of tho thi•Islercit own 555 J•lit•
1131.9,, It,. offset nen Willis Watts., former-
y a nualeAmota.oftkor. The stainemse
end ider. wiraps, and later the fusltires
• upon a cabin and Mid Its oecopant
be • young girt, whom Keith thinks
IMIW at Carson City. The girl explain..
1 she is in iPikiCh of • brother. who
I deserted MIS LBO army, and that •
r Moiler induced her- to coma to Out
gable whIle he sought iter brother. 'Isar -
ley atipeari. and WOO, 'in Whir. room-
aloe. him se Muth Sari,. There * te'•
title twine In the darkonsill room n whieh
Kf.,1`4htt:14a;),..natIrtr: shPirozgtelii
Is altos Non am! the Olives- twill" i'wLop.. IMMO ler th• . , - 11-oli
n isplains
4,rt Lerner!. where Om girl to 14n with
hotel landlady Miss Hoes tell* that
I
a is the Meoehhe et Oatmeal Waft..
elm and Nib drift intro Sheridan. *hero
elth moots an old friend, fir irairbein-
oith meets Ms brother of Hai* Waite,
• 
















Ids iniad&- appall* MA*
•Ws. wasas--Raisattp_ la Dwelt
light - "7-
"Nothing thereto give ua stir hlile
Is geltriewleami4 reluctantly, "mostly
advice as far as• I can amt. Dams the
light; a glow worm would he better"
there was a pause; then be •lapped
hi. 'ilmiroSef, It. elver they ilve
In Springfield. Missouri. and. ihis DIIQ-
tiraph Is a poach. Just look here,
Hill! What did I tell you? Ain't
Christie a dead ringer for Ude cm-
±ifoithet she lc flart.".adititted_thil
aibir
realos. suaybe some .older." -
"Well, she ought to be accordht to
Willoughby's story, as' West PaPers
bear bini out all rIght,--as-1_ reckon
bs's -told it etralabb-Mils Phyllis
would be twenty-slit now . and that's
Just  about what Christie M. It troolitlet
have It bolt*, U -we
porposs.--.11.-the-glid
up to the ear  am weal need any oth.
er esidaintan_ • -
Keith 001W bear floe beating of Ms
own heart in the ellen:co that leMew-
ed. Here Wria• 111 MOW thouslat.--S-See
utuferstandlog.• a complete-1HW tare
W affairs. Christi" - Maclaine.
Lett Up! Demo Vert Ile, Celled Himself Jack Keith."
suddenly pricked by a knife; he could




t where; Moshe is at Hake awl tee
ago 'yeeuesilb et rellakle people
am teem yews. preicenee 'bra •••
mimeo your trionak* sad you mobil te-
lay It aside TOM Is sail in takt_1110r•
wit of potpie miderlas - from 11■1•SIS
eeneitrum. soil 11-le worth, eg- -01111-
a.
t is opted.* of lestoiti,_itegett
emein - Me er ..
pollen issaginsble ran is cora
a bred um el to Calcierell's eyrup
in. rots may not Imve heard of It
re but du not doubt its blitii• ill
.--.- 1•1041Y 1141110111101141. it barn WM 111W, - -• , •firr011iftilly on word eit_ineeith recoin• "7 ----"---
Mendel ion - Plifentill-EINI itrIng,• it to
believed -her to be Christie Modeles heir rhkidwili today irks -wore efersn it
at,. that time, but something might 
y thestramitenta. and II haa mon truth--
1W. Anrhow, the man was not now °leaf "leal?; 
.
t mere efts:waists use tt
Mire occurred since to change that he. peremethr their than any 
4
seeking flop,. out the °Hum App.,. miltottersm recently revolved M. le,ism
'
•
enily the latter was *him already
here In Sheridan Or elliwdiad •fict2.
And "tartly what wei 1141W.scatobter
dosired this Macialre woman to do/
Titik=etsii ibe Impurtsist matter, and
for its solution Keith possessed 11101`•
ly • Ow hints, a few 'agile suggestioss.
Kim Was expected represent herself
luiTikyliteirl'hyllis who? Sows
oee Phistaal_rroemblialft
111 Hop. must be .sugiclestly marked
Ifi be at once noticeable,__Willoughlit
bad evidently revealed' HaWMF
1101114 hidden flintily
go.y Involved,
the discovery of "dge lento*
sue Phyllis limed. 'Illhe might. Or•
-$0 • _. .
nad-romilsotillaOlt_
ant as Is . any inheritance. ilejpe's
Picture Otthotik by A, 1007. sairtik-
rilinang -Hawley allies--of Christie-
Maclaire. had MIN AM basis of the
Whole plot------Igssetly-_what the details
of that plet_might be Keith could not
Arun paCbid one thing wilempeon-
Able Certain-ft was proposed to de-
fraud Hope. And who in the very
truth was Hope? It suddenly occurred
to him as a remarkably strange fact
.J.
In String. Company.
-And what is that gray 





-train shed-What that? '
.1- The Courfer--1111twee se arsenal.
The Yleitms..1.- And wnat the
big factory With -the itnatenae smoke.
stack?
Courler-7.at ees be goo-rest
Iron works where is made se big gun
an' se shot an' se *bell.
that be possessed not the slightest The Visitor-And that peculiar 100k-
Inkling as to the girl's name. Her Inn structure across the rirsr-the.
:brother tattairstrured bs called WU._ nu, wt.rn riTe r
rinucret_root,  
loughby when he enlisted In the army, The Courier-Zat eel pliFdllie
"add bM-oompentonx continued to CIO ratigazmo







should be able probably PO strisighiFil wonderful -dome and countless col- 
: tgirl now for only live minute's be - nificent marble structure with Ite
Out the whole intricate Moil.. set 
$
where was she? Would she hare. ila• umns? 
,
malned until this timo at Fort Larne* palaceinir   -"nrri.11"*".11-of
There was a noise of movement IS 
Peace!-Cliveland-entLI: ----- -
%Oh Kate Murphy?
the no st room. Apparently as lia.wier Dealer--
atag eared. 
CAffLRRR IS NOT ONLY ID1h OtanG,EltdOZ-11.. ball
bawls, kills ambition, often causes low of sp.
-Who was be? Speak up! I want spze
tei.adan  treys.. Ihristoagroeralqwk. mddet.B.Lity,p...idbory.
Leaning against the Inside et eta all he 
had- previously belles-Id. Yet, care, because it rids the sytwess of the
own door, startled by the nom tf 
this Ital'e true' his own duty became There was a faint gurgling sound. 
Poison dermas that canoes catarrh. At the same
the
sequence of evetea-xaotk 4.11. 
able, clearer than ever; r?al yheDie. danbadhowfirsoaultrcldmaobe"y asspeda though the 
gambler's vice-like 
entime 
Idtria B "ria.sy symptom ofsw
from different sounds reseldniLiihn. tO more 
'willingly performed. But what 'oars were at tee boy's throat:- a &Belt 
Sari*. B. S. S. seeds ajlair:.rot Good sr
 t=ik
mum 
astionsottarightentheryes_ Hope's_ picture-What that family curred the nest ro
om. lie imardiroalbe that the
irjer_ticr_thwoonvor..44.0...mentohoh_ally doopo.4.4pIcture in:111Lal_cossashaahimiwbat 
oe. did hIloasszowley coach. anti hoer to
aeick.o ,:strugnie. and then tbei choked Voice "e"a*":. "me irs
°44d/Tytt Wiathe
1A4
Wring worati awl strength pee *here II is
weeded. and Is this way istaknit a Perfect Iowa-
up d•BIII-Yer! He alined Wm Ise core of catarrh in all it. forma.
PULL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL num guessing. but Hawley, the moment be 
chair, and drink from the bottle. while illf0 t
he desert. was Hone. and 1.01 U1411 jack ReiTE'`
Sill'"-rererehireadewasen.ap...t Issas. botasia.
Genuine most bear Signature 
• He. of coarse. tatty a•o en, COWTINUED3
maw the face on the cardboard, had
evidently recognized Christie 31aclaIre
-had thought of some way ha which
what he now knew could be turned




1.1111i 11/11....1 -1 1 -
ACIS LE PAAGiC.
L.S.Pesisemen.11LIA. NeWhaii. Ah....espes
mrersetter he 1/Weed that Slew
lora Nhotsagg Llidearet arts hke mogsr.
ii 'se...a it cored se old lady .4 a wry









- In one hand. Aline he reached out the
other after Christie Maclaire? Surely,
the man was not working blindly; be
tinkst have a purpose In view. Wil-
loughby had acknowledged be had told
the fellow something _once when be
was drunk-about his faintly history.





not Willoughby's sister Hope. The
lie rescued' on the desert-tbe
with the pleading brown eyes.
the soft blur of the South on her
CHAPTER XIX. lipe-was not the music hall singer.
He could hardly grasp the truth at
A Glimpse at Conspiracy. fist. It antagoniz
ed so sharply with
the gambler apparently advanced tco 
music hall artist.
ward the bed, where be .ptood looking i
down on Its unconscious occupant :
....The fool Is dead drdnk." be do
dared disgustedly. "We can't do any
thing-with him tonight_ "
----:"4-ealy--tbrow bucket •ster..ossr
baticoughed the other genially.
"alleys sobers me off."
Hawley made no response. evidently
Endiblig *west on owe espil'ot
-Hardly worth while.
turned finally. INghaps Lipper babe
some utiderstandble . with Christie.
anybow. before I mime the, boy
further if we can once get her work--
tog eith us, Willoughby won't have
much hand In the play-we shan't
need him. 'Thought I told you to keep
tober!"
Am Foner,-. Attieninly. --ain't bad
this rascalttro.-his desire to tepav
and his Interest in the ni;
1 but As drink*: Jest not rly tired out.-
Yescoed on the Salt Fork, This Rosso • ..(-111. 1°44"; "IIISN• such a 'I  °a
net •-•b or intrigue into winch he bad "" ,_1̀ cd" dit"-___Alq nu" 
to 
4-,ra1I._-
..s§bb.,b Amish. huirbLimaa. _flown& :19 you gir
t W•111 1 sent you. www
him PerS-2-la
' ;both Hawley and NW Hope, be would- 
sure did. Sart!' and Keith. heard
have loft II itestirestr -without somber the fellow Mt Ltbatialewt 422‘22.211
,-
thought But under the cfrenentasces "Here's 'the
 'Octal.; ia. some letters,.
1-4110M11.2ohts*A7Lidiat lathed hi the
A_ OHM 
.
or CeliaCtis T. COL s 
kg oasis Me letters Peat 411
•
Etwews
a. a. -ill, air eAI
which Keith bad collected all vbented
point to such si-eeeeluetee--Hawley
to She where
Sp would be eutel slight with orders
to wait for hist them. and the prom-
Sea- 'Woke *Abney him quiet_
d_gotilLISAindegoUdeuc•
and Topeta seektelf-after Christie
Marlette. Evidently he meant to keep
the two apart until be bad gained
from each whatever It was be
sought Bat What mind that be!
What family secret could Willougeby
have blurted Out in his cups, welch
had so stitantattd the gambler's wits
Two thihais combined to muse
SCAM •or determine he would uncover
' • •
r- Qinnoe - Pejo?* -fliMifilf and f6tintlithe cook's and boy's
With Owe Of His Typical "••ects looking very dark. 
•
- 'Why; said Slank 'reproachfully.theMeratill Stories. 
'you are eating your ,soft-shell crabs
-71
"Uncle Joe" Cannon, at a dinner in 
without bread!
Weebtagton. said of a Piece of tariff -
Well, boss.' !Wiled the hired
revision that be opposed: 
man m be thrust half a crab into his
or_e_shie_le_444 _ 104 t"
washstaliElte 111114oglatalipsd
Swoftte ragn:ndirlyl-avtlitlieultiostbe.
"Shut up, BM"' snapped the MD- .'Why, I eupposei people merely
bier. Irritated, "you've got the bottle stayed in Chic until they DOI
left_ I'm- going; there's nothing for money enough to live In New Twig." :1111104-
any of us to do Dow, until after I see
atriatie._ You Jeweils here! Do
understand?-remain here. Damn me. ; AND BUILD Cr THE sirseos
s
you du DNITE OFT mut ARIA
if that drunken fool isn't waking up" toiltntxr 
Gwirt
There was a rattling of the rickety
bed, and then the sound of Willough- for'ial.enn 
ter=t1 twraL Sur Vow,
by's voice, thick from liquor.
-Almighty glad to see you, Bart- Doubtless.
abomtb inwdaeednt money-can't -ritniikli "with' I- other."
out 
left me for some motive or an-
money-can't eat without money- --Probably- another." - Lippincott's
shay, when you gotn' stake us?"
"I'll see you again In the morning.
oFtned.ba-caretournslednth...e other briefly. "tie
"Wilt whoa gft-gemil ea'. ready-
Si-sIsspr shit maks. low as I please
-
don't care dams ---whiit-Mir -sio-got
new fries" now." 
"cike"A whitkew [dead? Wbor-71112r
interest
"Oh. he's all t-he's at
fel I ow 7-come w Mout
ber Hope-you foot Hart
Hawley. think-Ng sister ChrisUe-
Christie-doings. the name-my SW.
et-. -Hope devil tweet Tor moneir-
my-tny new friend. belrstake are-
he knows my sister--Hope.-
The gambler grasped the speaker.
staking him Into some slight sem- 
.iligeeteebsmeyt.Treekiellibereedkaaries 473:poyestpinueeers-r ei.Cerroe
blance of sobriety,
Hawking and spitting. Foul Breath. die-
-Now. look here, Willougbby. I want
the truth. and mean to Davao,- he in- ,xen
traree".sereofiZtfltle:e---,wie:•27.renollIticy.redcurtto
slated "Has some one been in be-e Lilt. 
Tbonaaada of enfferrra have tried B.
"Sure-didn't I Just tell yer?-----I
while Scott was goner'
friend o' Hove's-
-me-powaeally--
Yes. -Yon-speak as it 'you --tbdtrglifl -- -
It remarkable for Ine-tp do so."
-••••• .
Magazine.
Dr. Pieree's Pleasant Pellets regulate
Mid invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
"Sossevested, ttny granules, easy to take
-as essidy.
No man will have any trouble about
derstanding as much of _the Bible
as he is willing to live
•
bigredieots and sold by druzeiri•r. at t. eager
IIa.,, bottle,•ith direction, for borne core.
We will send a free tntI of this precious
sampdy by mail. postpaid. to say sufferer who













mouth_ 'them volt can't e-at good :ice
"It Is useless for toe foreigner and 'ertbs like these sittout bread de
as good at ell tor the American tpro-serves to go hungry.-
decor. TWO whole thing is, • costly
sever. invairenie of Shank* tared
--Stank, for a Jun. treat, set before
his hired man a nice mess of fried
soft-chef. crabs The 'ribs were to
do -for the cook and ;table beg. as
hut SillIlk---"liappenect
..•. ....... .............••••••••••••••••••••




0410111/ la water abich Cgs been tinted punrs EYE VE  bid
hired inset la the middle - -
C
merely rubbed with itiknoia. It elet
stiould be hrthibe, itS •Iltuil
-*grafted trees Me bellies 'et- Itsis IlirMsArlt 11‘1111111 .
-4er-visrebeoomostetlibalwaksegis-Ailiffia.a&stslilaillo . • _
Diopsw TtgaTill. Glee 
gaises....
v Vet ibilierty SRO. ••
awl ollor$,C li.toslik try satsuma
I'
• .7:7,...• 1*▪ -*
sort, Tea* - Dam-
Pierer/MIL Iii W Cheetatid .1.1n,1•011e.
My., tow but .6- tow thou...role
annwing the 4-atom In Which Or. Cold-
Byrup leemetn is held.. .1111e wild
geOtle, notogrfeens-notviol.54 ilk.
elits or ratirrth•s. cores Sradually
fUld It y so that in time nature.
issin , QUI II ow* work erfrivent out,.
slew ald. Constipated people owe It to
them...Ives me this grand bowel
speeige. _
Anyone %Whim to matte a Mai of this
remernolmtree buying it la the regular
way of s drIBIONI e•nti Fr one
donor a large bottle (family elm) can
bane • gamete bottle sent to the home
free of charge by simply addesenng Dr.
W. B. Caldwell. 1101 Washington M.,
Illeaticsile, Ill, Tour name and manse
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IlitaiiiitIririsMstoillee at Murray. Itentireky. tor transioluslors' through,
. --the malls as second class mattor. -
Gees to Tenneseita.
At aim o'clock Wedneedag Kirkland
evening, following the departure estimable family left thiszinorn-
' of those who had been in attend- ft tor -Filyettsile. Tenn., where
*nee at the miii-week prayer ser- Bro. Kirkland has _accePted the
-vies of the Fi rat Christian chdrelt.- pastorate of the leading Baptist
Mr. Charles Bates and Miss Tyne church of that city. Rev. Kirk.
--Alyman were uni
by the pastor. F.Id. Castle- ton for tha, part twenty years.
The bridal le ea ins-a-minister -0T-the .gospe
to the church in an automobile, in the Baptist faith,_
escorted by Theodote Hale and He was pastorof one of the
Miss Len Gardner --Kirk Byrn Baptist churches in our city fo
and Miss Lennie Lewis. quite a whilganti his-friends areCharlie Bates is one of the sub- numbered by the score.
--atantial and reliable young men---- Sim-Kirkland and _lib-V-0ft
of the town. For several years go to their new kidifigher with
past his post of duty has been at the best wishes of their itumere
-the Mayfield Grocery Comps ulton friends a ire coin-
brpther. Jo. . him to the citizens-of/1W
• Batiegleateaager. Chariii-is- eaaaall_nitad-
• ,-Afte young fellow, ; IPAVISPOR ma owe *of _Gore
-Awake- a model husband,- which --Aka -
- Ago-bride so justly ;deserves. -
Mealenger:  
• Tber. is little danger from a
- cold orfrom _an sttack,. of the
grip except when topowed by
---- pseemonte, and thi4iitiirefr hap.
when tub.. • '
extensive sets •y it‘testaikable
awns of colOs nd nd can
be ridied,upett con-
--irdeisee. For sale by Dale by
Dale & Stubblege d.
REMEMBER NOV. 31 TARSI
It is an 0:d saying that hoop-
in4cough must rut)- its course,
but the nee of Dr/ Bell's Pine.
Ter-Honer has c4enonstrated be-
yond doubt the nett -is not the
. .
PG.MO-NA fee thronie or





Do you feel pale?
Do YOU  tom - hacking
•
Does your bronghial tubes
or lunge hurt you?
Try POilltii-NA.
Awl the Aollawing testIntoilet-
"M111014.14_ DID  _
The most supeiliiial Investiga-
tion wiH prove that the foiloviing
Murray-41V-4,1*.---Head it
compare evidence fiPm Sian%
pentrie with -test
gers living so far away you can
not investigate the-Acli-of 1




Murray, saYs: ' or two
years toy kid ; rder-
their sec .xontaining
Sediment and • frequent
in-passage. I as al' annoyed
headache dizzy And a
blurring o y sight and en I
arose in t e morning, I was Ian-
Id and •a r -POW
Is to be up and de work;
°oust r it the it, test lystopr
u • d lun eui.dyth
on tho . Would gtatily
-
.se-Yener-svife has beer4ur h
ble slave for 12 moresiong months.








The Texas -Wonder cures. kid.
ey and-bladdertrotrbles,-remuv-
w graI el. cures diabeta,-*
en you. will be . happy,:--J. M.. 
and lame . backs, euinathoU.We_ 4p_in. gall_ the atten.  , . . _ . 3t  . and all irreghlarif of the -
tion of- those wit? :have not .. iti., _ .5  _ neys and Medd"
paid their taxes.2ihat,__after and women.
re rt ed for •snia 'salt troubles inc30. the law vides rheumul: at e;ter. rin . o; mzi 'run • by your dthat a poi ty an - interest ni,.g so r . I,  bilpi 
i ha 1.41. ..1-be-added to xes. %% ill lips, pin:plvs ()Oil... -f,:ce, blackyou give this i ediate at- hek,'...-33sriier. tich,,un burn,.in-
tention. 1 Co se...t IlifT171, f..V.i r siircri s.::.! . r.asallong and
-tl'a airli.. 2:, ..save this .".tra xpense. '
in both Melt,
gulates bladder!
dr;t. If not sold',"
am pleased .to recom-




No home is complete wittOut a PerfeCtioa
Hester. le is a necessity_ in the and is
wain to itlitt-die regular Flesh alms.
unirsouiTteet. 1a-the midst wiser it is oftett 
-In-iusiliary heater. es alivays- some cold
im=s4Ixtuse.
---1U-easmeled .alvi presents awe as-
enamel will not ta bunrelf. It is not an "enamel peke bit k
is the same as the of your co  titertnis.
The Pedertios is the most r and convenient portabliagagg— —
flame spreader_greyess
other sufferers." A Grand Opportunity.
For sale by all dealers. Price 
i50c. •Foster-Milburn Co., 13uffa- Nothing too good for the Rsw-, Saturday Noy.lg. New York, sole agents for teiah customer. Having oblige- cabha e perStates.
cs
!dohs to meet I will offer as a bag lots f e daronly.-L-Spetmber the name-Doan's cub your cash.-P. nderwood, Cherry.-and take no other. choice of any One Dollar bottle
*tidy :sr a motht es 14.






lies. to ealts_or n 
ac.,fateeninwatirs
is rest- 1 I. re  *tor._ It 
ply me it
r bitYnse.
asiThist lead t ebronici. zonal i isistiefritbd
count, This er is until
trreguler _ movementsevery three dol-
-Murray eac fourth nday at I" g"411111S Mrs m• t!-• - f yOU Priee 40c. • ill by Dile & Stub-if 1 :Field's Li •ry Stable.ni
-ing, try _them-. 25c ut
StabWeffel.1.- 
--411 • ••- -
gist. be sent by Death at Paryear.
will be_ jai! loo,_!. ell_ put- estive Or'-
.-J 
,fai this special o , -._-.• -. -
'bit field. _...Dale & send money by Mail it will -count-. -.._ :‘, _
in this offer-J-Will- fnaTe in51- Jas. y. ear. editor of the Laregular trips as _fast as. possible.












- paw at a bar7
nell. - 
Wsnted: ‘'es1
the age of fourei















Center Advance, has come into
possession of the l'alard Yeomanmail on ry6eipr of .$1.00. Onel -- _ assuring you I am in the business of wickiiire. and will continuesmall bottle is two months' treats! -On Friday night, Alex- Morris, to stay, I am. Yours very truly to conduct both publications inment, and seldom fails to per-'-r.n ex-Confederate soldier.- aged A. (. SMITH, the future. -His brother. Wilderfeet a cure. Send for testimon- about 'P.) years, passed away at Wear, nuw of Benton, will go toials from Kentucky and other his home at Puryear. 
The Rawleigh Mar.
-La-•Center-te-takee-hsrge of-the- -. ----- Atio-iit--three weeks ago he s'uf- 
, .. 121%- C_ii_p_crd, _K._ y .._
" heifcr:Ostlait‘ess. trel,)-rt., 'I.:t. 11.,..';;ist,1llic.i. .';'. feud-a-stroke-4.f- toralyis and lrvan Fort-el:A ai..I Miss Bron- 
pape.r theee,. We wish both pub- - 
ns success -and ' hope Jim( -ia,t week he zie thithric.eloped to the Cr.est- Iv.icialitt:et aa_ear- old last .by druggists. -an4Vedne,dav of 
rich a3 three feet in ak and white suffered ani_ithbr _cue wEch took nut tree in l'enn-:!s:,e,> last week
red. -toth 9-0ii; WIRE 1 WIRE 11 
-.44 - -- -  .
him away. Where they were uni:-..1 in mar-; 10d aline.
-101 • 41.-,-_Plea:se do r t Wait until the -.. - L'Ist --April 16,4-
4lest. day, but Ic?li after it ca:ves, both one.
Relievipg- you will be spring. One
• - -:-/-_ "1,_ potted, one - 2-on-the "cad. list Nov,. -30-:
in right- gar.... lolease notify W. I. : .i....... -- am as ever, yours respt.. . • Otitiaita, Altio, Ky,.JORD.4N, S.-.. C. C.: from Pcttertown K 13r. : 4 1PhMle . Fence. itnt
.,
lin. stay 21c: :el;ire Teitred by e,rer2c cne If ' Cures bah% s crqop, 1Vibie's 39,in. 12 in. st-there is 'ani intl. rptie-wion ice • daily cl.ts end braises, manaa',1 We hav.e thel es can't be Ikeetilal. _t_inther.rs,ee•rhsc-- ircratalinire TameneriJon the rn_I ad' E E . •s seje e_14alse will re- Akzhassa4tsz_z_j4ketrie__(4, -e suon..tiot, ard
the eyes. -
. Tear the zreat house 'Id remed% 1
prices:
He is survived__ by his  rage. The bride-is-a slaughter_
Irs
:cord Ky.. for interment at the Chapel section and is one of the frli'en"--• 11144•44,0:-1
. 6in. stay 2-3e: use.i but n• ries
1 1
_ He was a kind neighbor, big
a son of Alec Forest. now of 
ular young girls. The groom is - -
4 v`r
t.Peultry fence_-__-
-arematheartediyaniirdhgeo regretn rous,_xiddeatthehre_. cimden. Tenn.. an-d. ia --a weg, cut the *cum
known ounso. The best
ire er. gime to see us.
--P. f'. Underwood. Cherry, Ky. Chamberkin's stomach &nil tend happiest congratulations.
, stored my plglit.
gold. 25t• a tube. -
SUTHERLitinfallE EYE SAM st.,itt,_ of Ohio. city of Toled...,1
41 III
Get the Lzuger-1 rer Year. I Good for Nothing but the Eyes
• ta- a -
$1..
to •
_344) /O. 2,6::4- •








Frank J. heiwy tk..: °in t. . 1
- senior partiter of the firm
. J. 4L • • . -
:n th, T Aunt.-
finzl said
iXI ply th.• ONif.. Hi
1)111-1t Do1.1..; 'for 'each a,
N't tV ..ase •.• that cannot 1 2




They have many friends who ex-
h b.%
g e e Ss
e a charm. It
• eves and re-..
t is all son
elg
-•••••••••••----
M. M. Clark, of this city. and The 20.000,000 of--I911 tobacco
eauau of friema's e V.
Are Doing
. many friends. -His bride is a !up interdallv if you_ .
1 Fromall "r.w."-..n Pad 3g- Th,.:•. .e.,• severe ease f so wd
1
:
controlled by the Green River:Miss-Latie Harper. of Paducah.
, were united in marriage at the TobaccoGrowers' Asaociati o n
home of the- bride last Friday .will bring $200.000 More than at
last year's prices, if,tbe generaland-returned to this city the first !
of this week where they will advance of I cent a Pound. fixed
make then' home. . The groom is by the Board of Control at Owens-
the welt-known Depot street b°r° ye.sterdlY• are adhered to.
-blaeksinith and has a wide ac- l'ut a porous plaster on ti.e
-4-tuaintanCe in- thilv-puniy mid-It-heat snd- takes gird cough-fry,
nIl tivat





,.; CA • '
•
• i Liver Tablets do not sicken Qr
, gripe,- and. mat 1344- tavi wit h
- perfect •safetv by the,mosi deb-,
Ircitilin lir the youneet
child. The_o4 seA 'feeble will
!. also find theni • nv_st suitable
remedy_for /fog an si retie: II-
niti.g their weakenel diresteal
and for regulating. the . bowels
Sold by..t-hve & S ohlytetiet
. •yr-r • 1 _
I t
.2._..}.; , , . -------------- .„*........r c,„rn.r. TertilI t..i.
- -..Itet-ti'll, --.t-t., .1-::?--• 4 . ,•;•-r -,-ii-. Idri --i•---2----- fur0.. 44:Ake 1.ynn.- der at On - -- ,_... __. ...
- ,;-a. -7 9T1 i 4 . -.- 'j ,,,"•.-•,.- -4"-.`..4. t.419.,!..) ...:t' t : , ..i.•••,  it. (.2,. titini.:illreYs, Ned a i HI, (It it+t• 1*4•1*, •11!:ulder
ti--n. in :,1a% tidAt. ifie livirpi .‘• . -goork m-Na.ral -fri . nil s Tr II ail:a '''I's 1:. 4-.,'•'eA -1':Lejli. OT . Cfe. lakucis to feet viii4ites a rnyter-
, _
it ;teems roi.k. IA to take the , , ., ,..d co. aitil the i•eh, .. ,,:et lie% er west Pt -: AV- IZ: Yo.uniztatut Misz• Sol reice '. thaA ....w.by wards, i,eleethig the 'wette.,.,' so prospurodlt."
- ward as the scene, of tont!'
rmers Itigpts._There have be-en no salon's • - 
/ •Mis_field for many years_ wt-tile,a; •
'vote h been. taken ever
&km Witherspoon: ---.
; Mrs, Newton Evans end eltild-lMent 1P4se"
natrived here, the feet oc.the. ed tli
week to join- her hitsharid, thst ii we"
ii.7awm-.--s1iwg7:::•:"7"116:'771-24•••••• itt.••• W•







C- oink, w eat can home in the Louse yaearea l-by- 1; .111r, Nil I • 1.-tremerdieus mainritz- ke. Lynti t:rove.....nlifill the Mason.- Keys 4 Evaris z,tabiliette:d.
• To-feel otiose, ive rgeni ap-!gire's hith ialie.-Whble wheatPetite f,_...."_=_"`"bk, t!.•41,̀ _e.P10unk. NO.4414;1;,--14ifil.916;ts•-tett; Tarr:
Kona tW ter ,s,tvit ovals:it - •
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sisto, • ttotiww.al-pteormsrm arcu•
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arrived last Friday oi a visit to Berniee Cochran, well known
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morthoir ,aboo_thirjaw...ilooltown-on th. Haul road4teit
J._honds when the clothing --eaugho-and as a result Mr. Keys sustain.- beaveraliniv









Wanted: - enl c
thet-age of four n
for. which I will:.
-,Irst-prit.cs. J. FA,
_
at (.. The-injury-was. quite painful. E. B. Holland Co. have just
Extra fine. _Soft hats, In both velvet and buttoned one of the modorit-and
miqty---$3.00 latest. improved National caeh
registr.rs in-their place_ut b '-
Inez Sales. nem. The wonderful machine
t ruot.t as many features that_
yes between YeLlheY.,, have Pt" ! des_ lrahle in any-mote-in store.
HIX y highest mar vanizett Pain
- wF. le & s...
rubberroof. Stop coughing! you rick the
- -
orris. Als° got sto& of lungs et-Tfltorry
f • - - - _
-this office.-- Mrs̀  Stevellvaarld 11/4)rt--Ar'ireriittiC0111thur, Texas, and Mrs. H. M.
-• 14" Whittle.' 1114 wil"1111 LamPton. trouisiana, are the 
„ 
rice 211*-1"
- Valk Gin" and uests of their father Andrew IL.Sold by
r`rli

























pest-year. left the past week
y, near Bells,- white
bacpurchased a farntand 140 
make _14 future home.
leave
wayraltd hope he will decla-
ss sorb data to come beekhonte.
• 1
dirmorningfor silloverg_w_g_dr_in I lillaugbter and family this Mason, Keys & Evans moved
vie* to raaties and Mends in 41. their hospital the first of the
-Nenan, -of' San -week jot° the Judge Cook resi-
- --Y--Antonfo,--A:egisi; arrived here the dottetion-Price street, which was
Store for__ Mtn --isast-week-to-be the guest of rel- bY thesii and
A son was born the past week *three for some few weeks. -_, has been 
overhauled for the pitr-
to Wilt4ordon ant---erlftr,--  and A las v lisfortoo& to chriii"
slue-NTT-new arrival,Will has dyspepsia and consti ation- 
. -.-.iv Tor piins in the s 6 or closet
been making cut rates okall fire weakens tar- est stem. Doane thinP".* pi of isa"I with
Regulat• (25 Cen per br•x) cor- Obernberlaia t and
thc stomach, treat of pnin.bind it on over e 




* cost, had pair arpfuffs in pock-
et. Lost bet • county poor
farm and tow Return to this
For Rent. - I have place to
  rent in North M .-J. H.
4
•T"
- Leslie. Smith .and--lataitr-
moving to town from New Con-
cord where they have been mak•• and will mix fruit growing with To the Schaccident occurred near the Mo-
years. They. occupy the . • •sto . wish them success in their under- want for your
The arm -their--Praessional duties- -- We-have the kinding their kome_for the past two-Daniel •
woken just above the wrist.
"In. Hill place on Price street. taking and are expecting a box forget us when y
Mr. Sibith will work in tobacco DR. BEL
the coming season. i For Internal
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etter. For Say, youcure on stipatiori.
Jewell lioltifield, who is seri- 4•1* bY ps's & tubb, eldr will pay you to
ously ill-at-the home of his par--  line of, -Lbw burks, of Almo, and ware at j,
ents in Hazel, -Kt., rePortea F. Swann. of the west side. were 27 variety stfre.
slightly improved. This will be members of the Federal grand
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Your Money Pack if You'er Not
Satisfied:
strength and haoyanel. l'rice
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With . trouble sind coit_bko.
cwikeand-pastrrare-tnade-fresh,
delihrofto feady-
-• 1nadedry Wand-- in-the-shory variety,






you accept our offer.. That s a
pleasing news to his many 112 session-tlfil &riot believe there-kr- say' mightY  
broad stateinent. but we
. Ha er„ p r
Brent Hart, east of town, served in meek
as members of the petitt jury. Cough Remedy
"'a - T-orpin. 'JunMark And Will-Kerk-who- -
making their home in LosAngel-----for colds end Itrug._
While hauling a load of saw
mill slabs to town from the El-
ge mill a_few miles east-of-
town, Jas. Strider last week
_TOM a wagim loaded with Slabs




NTI.PAIN of oranges from the first crop Johnson's 5, 10 • d Variety





Their active npin,i1 is
-scientific discovery that ir--edor.
i less, colorless ,and tasteless, very here bei---vilt locate in the future.
pronounced, yet gentle and plea- jHe has purchased property near
aant in action, particularly Carlsbad. Tim Ledger regrets
agreeable in every -way. They to see this esteemed citizen and
' do not cause diarrhoea, nausea, family leave Calloway and hopes
flatulence, griping or any incon, for them everything good in
ivenience whatever. Rexall theii new home.
Not'
Out!- nunuag - mmw.
Our?TRY*IL
- -who_
his firm north of kirksez







Regardless of the  la  our-business has roeen good, for a
g- wtEitave=ever--tione we areloint-lo-put-onlitelreatest-
of Calloway county have had the benefit of for years. Our plan is not as is usuallyNthe case wait till the seasoft
APP-is--about -over-but we start it right when it willdo-you-the most good.1! -In-this sale- you will -find the very best -of
merchandise, such as Hart, Schafftier ItMarx and Blue Ribbon Clothes Ferguson-Mcniney Make S
other items of like quality.
-.•ea -•••••
•-•
o w Ave are
Sterts Monaay, Nov. 279
Mens° Clothing 1
IMit
; T.; II • " ' •
Ends Satgiurdky,
FOR CASH IN HAND WE QUOTE THE FOLLOWING
Shoes? Shoes!
50c. Sold by Dab) A; Stubble-
field. We pay for all the tnedioine
used during the trial, if our rem-
it edy :fails to completely relieve
the you of constipation. We take all
glamtandanao_tharisk. Yen ire not Abligated
15,;-111-iiie4T-iovit in any way _whatever, if
1
If you suffer from chronic ot
habitual constipation, or thos-
. sociate or dependent chronic ail-
talents, we iolge you to try RexallOrderlies at our risk. Remem-
• ber, you can get them in Murray
only at our store. 12 tablets 10
cents: 36 tablets 25 cents: 80 tab-
lets 50 cents. Sold only at our





- CaL. have pnrefrased-* Stubblefield.grove near -that, -city "
.worth ti'-- Medium weight Brogan-s 5.0 - -- -pin cut to.  
In•MAYFIED we hays
come small th-tis '1 to
wt that 7. uo one..
"44"1.1""""1 116.50-worth *22 50, rut to.,
Grey Diagonal Weave - cut to _ 1 *I A 50 cent Tie Clasp. And25 --is, 00 "ent tn, ' 
Proxy Tan Blucher, fr-n-every--
wax.- ;
dip wk 4SY t • " 
- 1, • . - Pbtl
-
A 25cent Sox, fancy colors 15 4
Reditrown Suit,worthe sty cik only, eut to  C
$25.01Vtut. to al oilu Heavy Brogan to dose out at 90e i -Ay Arrow Brand collar in it- $3.00 kind cut to-- - $2. 2.-I es lonz-Prosttrcollarr
Brown Diogonal Weave. 52 iNh.•
e mixed Suit. latest Heavy 13regati. double, sole. worth our housecut to 2.0i) k4nd_cut 1.2.5 worth r_.5." 00, gut_i.251:ind cut to.
I l'" 11 .11 '
•
1.1 • = - i•i
Overcoats 
II 11
pattern. sr_orth $2.5: at *I.5o, large sizes ooly s (or $1.00 for the doges)
Fancy Vests
' - -9° • Grey Diagonal Wea , 12 inches
KItee Silts
4:..ors, suit -repo
rs...to worth ot. - 
'11 :0 0, it 3fft
long. Rresto collar; e t ty
• worth 0.5.O‘..), cut t- ' .D1 It .50
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-n mixodSui w ca
17. 50/- 017.UU
Grey mixed puit, worth t:
sivio, cut to  .0%.,
IN BOYS I-ONti PANT S1-11'S
;4;k1t t clit its rfN,1-•
-•wastia-mmosaselnewarsonhaswatiestrw.tis ow!loran orwarr. ••
• • 1 1 711  Lir s'1.1Sta at ;5e AT" d
-7 1-:1;- 1 1 cr
-worth-n-10 7:72 ,.,41:-(‘
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Intw  '_nice tar .1Sponlgtisil,-13.1witcorkthands.7507'atmixed,
DLTTCHESS PANT - too, ;chows,- sizestto sic  • -out_ at les_t than cett, • • • *tom $4; 00 atnPAL-1 4/ l'c'T*
Worl,:.-'1.$4_0(y"..- 1)14tte;ular. tltei‘d*IJObu*scnt.lt_.ollizesrggitTlafr- Yell"54-Other Su it s.ratigirpz.fpont/0.to   the uice cut in same proportion.
•We 1=-el!7,1-rown
•
t 4 00 cut to
- - • years Qat in same propertion,
All through our house prices are cut to the quick. Our aim is to 8On them as we advertse.
.ifeltses • •
A
K 400 Case 1 Ott. only:
A- ct:ISO Cm, I tlat. (fitly
RYAN CI.OTININO STOIRIE,
..A1*
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 IlOttall_TILAWASI4 tack-Gossip In Evident:.
1414111LAS -CPYRPUS----1111fter- 1111N-!--- Lincoln Center. itaa.. Nor. It
OMANI OF  TICHNICALITY.
- - Three more members 
of the tar. and
feather party--Everaft C
son Set-ante"  and- Ft
I. • r, 1, I • 1 • • .• •
, 1 •
and bettery-bllowita the decision
the defense to eithdraw a motion fer
a change of venue In the trial oe_
Wows Statile Attorney Says Question harges made M Miss Mary Chamber.
. Is Whether Sig WA Call-ligTrents taTh. school teacher...trim alleged she
:Leo outeee:_me. Heine was decoyed to Shady Bind. Aug_
.-s
-Kept 
and "tarred." • 
County Attorney McCandless pries
sented 192 affidavits to show that the
defendants. could haves talytrial hers
Chiceigo, Nov, :1--.7:--Nine_tikeial Cb1 and as there was no 1U-tiff. To---Kalt:-
Sago beef packere--all_leadms in that salt to prosecusta_for_.,3aeting,"_
1444.mi-try the eifeentio -L_DV-Mea to ail -assvnt-ind-battery
ton Aruiroar-and a great 'Crated of was made. - - _
--apiretators -gathered in Circuit -Judge, 'The court theo-woceeded-to
C. C. Eohlsaat's courtroom ha the Fed- - a Jury to try Sherrill 'Clark, A. N.
OW building Thursday when the gov- Sims and John Schmidt,
drament's prosecutors, hoping almost
' ligalnat hope, attempted to force the;
patters to go to trial Monday on the.
• *barge ce criminal conspiracy in re-
-Itraim--ot--Iludei, The Dockers hate...ne the seene  _of
relight successfully against trial for shishalieeed. eke was goner to a dance.
nearly nine milt. and by an unexpect- Judge Dallas Glover suspended ras-
ed move in obtaining a writ dills; truce till after, the other triate
• 
. '
leas corpus Tuesday from Judge Btrord had been to jail 'here for the
liehisaat mann-ahem likelg_thanen yggi thtireakoOlkkiSealt
ether delay of a year would lid- :lipped front It josticti
ger. them. of ane_year  complicity Ii the at-
H. 'WilkersellailteilFillignia-•-teidrzele-goelpiseggeoey
Wtorney, showed the interest- in the- the gyet man arrested in coitne----aron
ease and reflected somewhat the view with the "tar party" case It is •al-
--et eres1dent Taft, when he said. be leged be received $5. for his- part b5-
fore the 'hearing began: the affair. Rieord expects lenin
The most far-reaching and impori as s- -result of hia-confession.:
Pant question in criminal jurtspru- Interest in• the ease centered
tka°0-03-day; and one in which, the Everett Clark, who is wealthy and In--
American people are manifesting the fluential. It was generally regarded •-•DECLARES IN EDI.TCIRIAL-
Seepeiit interest la.-not whether of- that tie tete-A:if-the other-iiiiTit-- .
tenders or - great -wealth can be con- fendsnts, who are not as widely known 
ERNMENT BROUGHT ABOUT
"feted, but whoome It is possible to as Clark, would •depeed largely upon CHAOTIC CONDITIONS.
bring them to trial in the same way the outcome of his case. Clark was
amid according to the same principles quoted as having.saidahe would spend
as In the oatia-44- the- ordinary-lin-- his eetire-fortunitt.-IF necessary-JP--
breaker." ---- avoid Punishment, so his taking a plea
New Legal Entanglement- Palate is another setback for the remaining
A bread_ eel' legal entanglethent defendants.
was atvaiting decision by ledge Kohl- ' Gossip to Se Evidence.
mat-- the last desperate technicality Three women havelseen subpoenaed Brands Statement as False That fie
  taieed-by tite-beef  __Was.
-Si the fight against pasible-jailterms. -tilsi% of tTe leafr Ottir--11111 eourfrri- - Sheraton Late inadequate to
• Today the question on which Judge gosSip which is believed to have led _ MeetOndititets..
_ Ig-011/suiariellt bile is to the tonstitu- up to the - • - :••• 
_
• s
tionality at the penal provision of Fifteen en most of rms.
the Shelling:anti-trust -law. in the bent in Lincoln -where .cearg-
T___1110a of habeas' cotpus. counsel for Itcliait_xita_ isomplicity-In_the affair,- The
















eel, • I's .4.i
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The defense suffered a liartt, blow
when Ed 111cont-11ie bather ef---Bete-
erly. pleaded guilty, and admitted that
















IDIt : I ,
No Class Nobility or Royal Family
New Plan of Government-
*Mon.
'tromulamaT tuiton:::esEf t:ridh:fpooVwndeilirit,:i!sazalt4lie Tea
I for-reeognitiou
dispatch from Dr: Wu Ting Fang, (or-
es
at. present dtrector of foreign affairs
In the revolutionary government Of
China- The dispatch follows: s -
"The Chinese flatten, born- anew in
the . travail of revolution, extends
friendly greettngs and-felicitations to
-w o e
• the-represeo.tative-o(_
now asks such re_cognitionbtgiti
lined powers as will meth)* It. with




Judge is Told That Committee Mime
hsejilait-B40-111itracition -to 
' - Melte.
St. Lois. Dec. 17 --Despite a form-
-al exception Thursday morning to tits .
- wOOLd Poi !Wile* 
tamdeffire inspector .)-.--ett 
1111.1. "itarrirti•iff•Trd- sass
uuder oath, Chairman Ahlibruok and
Congress ma n McCoy' of the congress. -
swam emunottes_on postoffice espen-
diures, which is condueting the Lewis
hearing, declared they bad althing to -
„retract.
McCoy went further than Ashbrook,
calling Sweetens a "deliberate, willful
perjurer," and declaring the case
shoeht be. hrosight.
the United States district attorney. •
le Threatened.- .-
----Tihr-tiellidttair adjourned -
to .prevent, a possi-
ble Wrangle, wieg_the detonable-
Don by the two members of Swenson.
- The denunciation grew out of testi- - --
mony that Swenson._ht_irriting
Illinois -Clergyman. rhad-Treferreel AP-.
Lewis as a "crook." Chairman Aatie----
brim eferrityg to the wording_of the 
letter, asked Swenson if ho meant to
-thwatatetient-17rerts-
crook. Swenson eald the words he
used in his'letter were intended to be
rat
ost government and friendly trade re-
__ 
Intlaall 14th. all peoptio.7_- a alficervi.
• - - People Net Untried. • `
. -The Chinese people are not un-
_ 
tiled In self-government. For count-
es_they_.ruled themselves and
developed aw observance of the law
.0 a degree ei&-knosn among -otheil
races.. They developed the *Arta, in-
' St. Louie:. Nov 17;---1sOlit Derwin sweet. 
i h. t111 111Y•s-and-
were injured, one oi them seriously, • .-Dewa epee them swept the savage
P01101 and contratinent eurPasethElY
. , . .
1-=e'crock Thisraday-- miernaing ;OWN- deetirew pee..10- years-lb-ft
1
and two cars loaded with eastern and hordes of an alien., warlike race, The
foreign mail were wrecked and burned chino. ample were colintered and
a Baltimore ii Ohio fast mad train are eatmea. ' .
from St. Louis- to New York crashed ...rh„ the Chinese people erase and
into a .switcla 'engine standing on the
main
trick he the Western eatakirta of the dust and chaos of the
 falling
if Brawl*. lit. 40 miles from St. Loids. -throne 
ettimis.ergbesiote 'a for freedom. te' Out




poth Locomotives Are Dentifehed
















net a crook" demanded Aehbrook.
1▪  can't say as to that.' Mid Swea--
2 ?LS • .1.4 • it
--A ougth the mail train was running 40 400.000,ette human beings.
miles an hour. -"they have chosen to set up a re-
-. - •-• The mail train. known as No. 4. left- mdditrs -Their _choice_ ire believe _a
St. Louts at 1:45 a. m. Accenting to
ig#W-ToW","-Ntar--t-~irnar-thiragee/F-s--"3121::$2.01,„ ,; was „
_
of the crating dimartment
eat ittlininistratian Wasbingtemi In- " e ure'ese and
-Question of fact-that is. whether or -sought -by Count"' AttOrneY McCand. its dea
lings with and.treatment ol
f7as making up time.
Pot there is evidence of a conspiracy
to monopolise trade in meat and pack-
beg house products generally from the
question of law; that is, ‘th.tlier the
penal section of the Sherrn,n act to
regulate commerce is valid and eon
• .11Ititutionally drawn. The defendants
gay rite law is defective in that 11
'" doe, not set up any standard tt
which violation may be measured, and
that it is indefinite.
• Only the supreme court of the Unit-
. lad States can settle the question With
--finality. But adjudication el-the issue
_la the highest court wlEltake'at leasT., sante irmointtOT -Tiekilleilltg' wrehretaNe- esSeleVsline-Ishiett--bra
ielbs-
-5 year, Therefore the government was then planned mid lie assistance7-11ffellit-the 
absorption of the -Twines--
prosecutors today went into court hop- at several farmers and men of Dee. see Co
al and Iron company by the
big against hope that they --would-be
-akitiezto--tociestall_,en_appeal__ta that 
telasnal_antiLetter_actual_trial-owttne
-mmistitse of tact ise4 Mote
day-bad Wen began:: la this way
tbe appeal would go to the highest






ARMY AND NAVY Y. M. C. A.
Stoiding at Newport Presented by
Mrs. Thomas J. Emery Dedicated
With Conalderabli Ceremony.
NeIrPort R. \rev. 17.-Mach cern_
stony mid the presence of a seeilon of
the Atlantic fleet matted the dedica-
tion today of a line beillithfr for the
Army- -had-Aa' ey-Youno.044we_Chris-
Mart as-iirociatfrint._Tbe Streeter*. is the
.eitt of Mrs. Thomas Emery of New-
goer and Cincituditiene i memorial to
-bet. sons. Sheldon and Albert Emery.
-the meriting exercises were helot in
auditorium. William Stein, chair,
man of the international committeeet
the Army, iftid Navy Young Men's
Shristiaz prettitit$4. arid
Major General Leonard -Wood, repre-
igentine President Taft, made the lean.
elpel address. restart's all great busineve eomeens;
At 3-20 ip the 'afternoon the PRODUCII. ante therefore, that as a first :.t-ett theNEW •"1,.19: • • 'r,tmt•ty T."9' ^VI%raising ceremowe took reacts _ The
Islands Sons et the ReviClutton "Tr shonld 'Ito greatly enlarged or Atm
presented ten large American Lime
for the building, which waa throve
open to the pubitc for teepee:ten In
She writing there will an entertain.
merit for the enlisted Mitt ot the arms.
-last I1A1. 
het association and wives of many t
army and navy Oilman: win iota par,
Thhaotic e_ sweet engine, according to a
less, is 11' months in jail and a flee business has brought aheid long distance telephone message from
- condition of affairs. both as regardsor 1;,,00. limes
The inyestiflation instituted by Mr.
MeCandless developed the- fart that
some married women of Shady Rend
the rossiry ones-were jealous of
.Miss Cluenbertain and circulated sto-
ries that she and certain married men
were "yollyine.each other entirely too
, much. -
These gossiper*. It Is believed, de-
cided to make Miss Chamberlain
leave Shadv Rend, and tit accomplish
their end- determined to dieurace her-. led ,by Stefan. _Melia :and GarY in that
4___
•
i • • f
•
Ranyja_ernionemanda_
Tokio, Nov l7 --The entire Ilene
Meryl* rrow nt the hands of the iris'
els. aceoniftig to a dilleateli Tweetved
by the Japanese admiralte from Chili
Mien, It is loafed that the Maticha'
grtvernment eith only k fete
Oarless lanky, IN the. modem ship*.
having eurrentiered to this revolutios
-4••••=41.
erly and Shadyllend-wignought----Ttiont coneere. 
• .
• - tiro declares that ft la eneettesary en
41 Wr. a it! ertart _14On give 'the national government contraAuley n- A dellsi.°0 or over the orgratliatiOn and- caPTLiTiSa
&e appellate-court to the effect that lion of all business concerns eriga
a couple, viola tic the Illinois law is interstate commerce"
which prohibits the marriage of Defends Atte-
rereed Presews-•-stAlith- -141e- 01-1--tinder-the reetieuThet Trests.--the
the date of divorre by being married" people and the Square Deal." the for'
in &homer -emir 1-121111 g- mar president, With ma welt Kneen
linos. are not legally married, casts vigor. gives hut %lees on the solation
of prominent .persons now living deehicing that The gait agrainst. the
111 East St. 1.0•13*. • ' steel trust has brought vividly before
the people the neelesity of actact. to
clear the -sititati he procved4 in
part as toilet's: •
"As president; to messages to con-
gress, I rrpatedly called the erten--
thee of that both and of the public






SS: • 1-, • A:4 'OCT, g 14 • ••• .7 •• • • 1•%. hr. its.tt meet buslues-4 OM.
ril"th;14,• 1,"'"-̀ 1--;44-Otoelt4.4•-•---atta. .1=itts.a, ta thy inechmtitare of the enti-tratel-tthe -train carried all of the Pt. Inuits
Hal* of the postoffice here say ,s
ere twit. Cc lip• morning neespatters eonsigned toditi,09g and sere.: _pecv..; pow, r.4*, It _yrit, 
reported 
Etroaao.
pie tind to the runner tat t mat
1.‘•,„?,; might. it Icit unsurpt.m.flif4 :..tw ad, the mall eas unusually heavy. Mall
rtttetfi.4 it. me'rut"..1' ditiotal legisla
tiou. work nes. hiet elerha said aeverat- "ha of "el* "a- -
pent and packages had been des
stromd
The fire that destroyed lb. mall
*teeters and toister%tzts.,-7-:-... Tevons, ways in connection with the inter- ears "1" fr
om the lathe tipple.
re•-tria e't
Natter_ 1„.i_zaits ;;... 11 etInnterti. law should he lot t"."*If
tamales -11••••••••a-. 41 Z.,t0:. lowed Jny ihe'isational governrinut as- "1"rarr"• 
they re'elleeredi
• term :he shaking, ni•re material
edit in pre‘ eating Its aprevut_ !font of
the l'illimans left the track, It Is re-
pelted
/Is 1404411•1; IhrtRfs of the interstate commerce
 ens 
public
; - ,t,t- there uttould-_be [Tented gri ern















I was finely it










Congreitensan' Alexander wanted to
know -why so many questions were
being asked about the letter.
Swenson is Denounced.
....*.Beeause." said _Chairman Ash-
brook. "I want this witness to under.
'stand that he can not refer to a man
a crook, and especially iitt. Lewis,
latter-hasinetet_imenultewn •
to be such, and want Mr. Swenson
to understand further that I don't be-
lieve him, 'even though he Is under
tit* 
"Well.--said. Alexander. "no tar as I_ _...
am ccmcerned, I wouldn't believe-him -
if he &were to such a statement MOW
oath until his hair- was gray."
:it was the third time within two
days that Swenson waadenouuced by
members of-
The egetiption to Ashbrook's ttneW'
,klesander's remarks was made _by-.
'Third Assietatnt il1oetntaster General
Britt. who is cor.ducting liowern-
meet's case 'against- Leirlei7The -
raitteet had. nd-sooner convened Thurs-
day at Hotel Jeffersod than .Tudge
Mitt, _looking very grime.- mid he
wanted to mike a etatement. Ile then
said he wished to enter formal excep-
tion to remarks by members of the
committee which virtually charged
Swenson with perjul7'.
-While I disapprove of the letter
Swenson wrote," said judge Britt, "en
the representative of the postothee
department I t-an not let them pass"
Britt declared United States Judge
Smith Mellienoon, from whose dis-
trict conies, has spoken
Wadi of Swenson." declaring that
while -P-e'
ad itAlinererit;--Ite-wee-- highly pin-
"If aft ernployeaottlie posteffice, de-
-"A constitutton of the
god--inern-me-mktibk. cited chat:at:t
er' wilt--he itatiPted
hew offiCials oT the --proviameatthe ekull and interned Injuries, result-
lag from being thyown - against tht; ernment
 will be elected., Following
will come, under the provisions of theaide of a ear when it overturned.
Relief train% were- sent from East eaeletkatteet-P..... mviec-tet
t tuiA 'CiVisalishismiteso t•••4 ••••11  "441*-
-work Was at one* begun .clearing
tir••,tt ii..- •••‘:!•: with no compensating advantage; And
• $41"" "c"• $ ' I urge a* strongly as I kilow hos thatPO 14,1 1.•
so.is:e: stud heifers. $1 sat? ;:e the policy followed in relation to rail-
4/.,1114.• f.• lobo 11,ALass mission, .ut rstver--_ts-wavas.:-.: to-eters, -:1••-• of 4..4e-route bust-hese. -ertrleeIve.
S 1.* 1 • 11 is V14 h. it NO. 2 rre.1 11.10 -1 to kept .eholly' viewattitta /tom Or*
.1/16-1411k Im̀ t- 441°' 4 fr't• "'""-/$4- • miry Industrial tiustatna."••••ut-1% ,1*. 3 Nth., ..44itati-i"
• her.) 1st, rent 2ga
eY.14. " 2 "hsw• San Novo. , Nor IT The VetNis nva.. L• ••• .! • _
.•••'• N. white he*, ts.••••••• itAt• NA 41.1101171,1 IA NAM. -eel. •-finitilidtabt
A switch Sbuilt
around lit'-demelished care, and pas-
-set ger titans into St. LOUilli were do-
toured over the N'andaligi tracks.
Train No $ arrived in Paton station
'Urn tenure and five minutes late. The.
Vinc_ennes ansommodation was mart•
id three hours •late.






liankow, but business can not pm-
creel until a new republic la wel-
comed among the n.ationa of the world.
rWe ask reNtettiton that We. may
enter upon new Me and new newton.
WO -with the great power*.
-We ask recogtillion of the repub.
lie because the republic Is a fact
Feurteen of the eighteen precinct-ms
hare sin-land independenee of the
Nanette goyernW end pronintgated
alleitimice to the repubite. e re.
tnaining prayinces will. ills erligictelt•
soon take the same menet
•_nrhe Manchu dynasty find* itis mow
sr fallen away Ate elites of yes e
t,
day becomes a puppet show Deter*
going. it stripped ttselt of all author
Ity- hi consenting to the terms ef the
 -eettotttettoa--eiready
hartment were
have been no occasion for. -anal- »-
Marks, and possiElTiia-ToiThili
quirt, hut I soo no occasion to with-
draw my statement."
kteCoy-barried_to_ add






























at this time; in
may not be sub-
stage& ion.
cry -Where aleirs at





history has been written with *blood
less pen. WI! TINt: FANG,
tor St Minim -of the
Itviputslic tif Milan"
-1.--leave Bern l'
- Foam His Home in See
ntente. •m•••mo
lute A. 41,44
7141411. :.1."". v'Tittlif -vist- ,,t„ Ft' ;Mt 1,1•V• -.1-1 -4•‘ so o sr
itui-neoetioh,:mNI.OL,set 01.1re% ....t e,i,,,i...-st hoS,diamillo4irain'opthtwita Lestoldsalt:
.,1:11.,1eAlltit.4:‘,1t,1;..s. 11
-
the business world and the policy of by a hosth‘r who abandoned it after
standing 11 e rack
the government. is the Bat-footed It had he'n run onto the main line 
mocracv. Oft (late spring from among
Two Engines Demolished. 
the people and to the people will re-
in 
of es President Roosevelt
The switch engine and the engine 
i toturn:Nt011ipnre„ineces,wiltounitsbeormdanukehesu amonga long editorial- appearing' in this 
from a switch track'
wet-k's issue of The Outlook..
Mr. Roosevelt writes at length In
the impact. The two for- 
removed there is left a made-to-orderof the passenger train were dentol-
defense Of the steel trust and his deal-
ings with it. and he brands as false lab"' by 
republic.
that smashed and caught fire within a 'no , 
.
talent. A trainman riti into Breese 
blies and a national assembly. Al'
-Already we have provincial &seem-
part of the government's petitimi ward 'mail 
ears trtsr" derailed arid '
In its suit against -the .corporation. ill
which it is. set forth that he was nes- 
ready we have a full set of comp.-
with /he alarm, and the it„,so fire- tent official*.
 Witiiin a few days the
department Ruled ay eloaima. remain i et-institution*,
 convention will meet.
lb* ink- • . --------- - . - ----.-- - 
tarrenseetentir--.tor-B-serst..tiade_logig
•
C. 1. Guilt of Washington. Ind. so- ' At the reinvention will be fully ae-
Khmer of-the passenger. and Ida fire- I
• thoritted delegates front everY prey'
-11 "nningloll Of Olney ill a '111C°' 
ratill--elerit,--was the most event-nay
arbit. a the. t-a-tir„tida. - tet-t.
st*.h.torit. taN, NA. 2 141111. 4 .
1 Admiral Thomas, and the- South Bo
!tote mud' Maryland bee Mitied• tot Sallileas
force__ t 110110 iti11 itottlte. Thu da7-
. t atm, t1;146. ttn... •
s sok Hurt In Fire. No 4 '4.4 `i.s.*:
Ogdatt. -Utak N..%-Y.1, rrre 111Olf 411"44"1'If, X.. B 11.1.11r 1 1.4100. 
• re Ottani injured sad ,Tour Other* .
tier oust?: hurt Wedrieiolny nigio HORSES ARO-er Limits 11 in •
Ifi-indelattruko-kkge-fiNatli firv-r4Hoit-teerimerez- .vr 1114"
• widelt -started . i ti... entwrit• .1. -
•
(•411111.4' 41r •-?1,1011 113'ts gue..4 $N1. 49 St,
Walahlagt a‘ciltkoe. At V) O7-104-Th. 'mains drikeet
Won ,eto • ‘. t












Sorenehil HI Hot Swinge,
St. Louie. Ney -ettief -of 1.410_
Thenelay moraine Heil Rennet Dome-
field, 15•irearuld dettitliire of NM
;Oho
'reenelle.g.c_Aitith




Vtile* is not with the outpost% of he
-111111141'11en. Wefletrilti Rerew, use.- 
Intern% lff the empires' eternal af-
ter. sad they were joined by Walnut •
operative*: Ray** In the hip% few OM
has raineitre*a lot of Mostean petits%
who are aittiona te oyerthnow the litt-
era governmeuL Friend* of
liget regnee-are Lacking Reyes,
Ogler Follower Cute Throats
Chit-age, Nov.' II Nicholas hum'
beiratiar-tete
thwart thil a ;met who has reached
three Settee Anti ten sears- haa• est-
AMA
Steddik4time IR IRS
AttlemtliNtooe mattes eith Ida
.1  gator hic.keteLltia
4 bar-r ,
Ses Antonio, Tex , Noe I. -flees 
WM Not leterteco.
t. depart'
-will he another reteneralutioeb ii.neilletsagleot. "WtssigsaWa'ataiclau tbkat:tt'en,ILId-41410 'mohe It
Maid_ a swarm of Vetted States se-




elaiCs .tiolitIlty • among the Chi-
nese, no r•ecignized royal fatuity to
get up in place-eV/be- departing Man-
chu royal house.- this is a great de-
(aim, but merely to peter%
•
'rho .1.1ottott State* not inter
vette in The Minnie. tenable* at the
ent_thne Thetreopei *ill he seat
from %Leila te Chin Win* Tel In a
slit WM meet be an In
matinee pe Ott wo-
ke% aid Me esta , ••
As et the Mate ,departatoll
pot inttrAt t any it
hi iwes era will send troops to itishe
Aft' tinted etety such an eistit to the
lea - 'WWI; thefelF




Ma is a deliberate, willful perjurer,
as shown by his testimony in resume-
tion,,arith the letter he went,. ratline
howl* a creek, and the attention of
the tatted States district attorney
should be called to his ease, so that
artion may be taken.. I have nothing
to retract "
George J. Ella-man, a termer shut-
ping clerk for Lewis, testided that
awing the tuvretigetiew of-lessita' en-
terprhtes hr pnetoffici laspertors the
inspertore took him into a atimat and
plied him with Oint4tions until he
_what he was raying
• was we friehtened."
idn't &now what they were going towith me, and thought I was a:
goner when I got In that-little oaks. -
enacted theiriseetiona aa beet  I ' 
cored. and 'ashen -my etatenienta
itAtt them ths,t- last put down *hat
they warded, And mild it would he aft
richt When they brotight in a slate-
-mem and -tookettwes-lee-eign it, I stetted
thing
"They told um I didn't tell theta
ovoretuma Jae, wanted *op 'Mewl.
mit tue-Tiff jatt-' .
tlith Felt
Oatsestes. Tot- P. it-ral
delta as eletrittor'elraft from the sixth
-Or tbrattlait hulidiwg. and
titartable expertener Orrnette Pet-
e-, a 4 virer-oht chile of Thomas
~ape from aeata
doe to the braver) of litchard •
t1'ittturkr, rIttof engineer of the hall*.
tog, who caught the eltiht Is hie arms.















































*San Prate taco, Nov A sit O.
H." _WlMortt 44_441th 
it'Oetnor 19111111. unlit -1111111in----'-;
amnions on Wert lit-Thelpless: la a . '
hem> sea ' Point Arena *Pik .1
tittriatirr 'TOO, tretT
IMF littelstoweinvotaltn-MALMlatga•--
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i sater or liquid long to remain on ih. 
tUra Remedies. Aa this trouble has Inintne fall& and at can be taken Wi
th
him In our family for year*. and IS 
WiTilualty by old and young
surfaces, this especially of tables, for "aala."‘d b.redit417. I 
felt
anxious 
ver for tasxeral month& getting no re-
eving entlfered front M.I.rsous Fr- a
It Is liable to-reach the glue beneath to try to hea
d it or. I got the Cud- It t,kt,Lni„.::,'",',',•,;`,:ltr r •N411=1.1.
this paper like" ' surface, and later Lag; oe,9",tutti-43:betlibrutstrhal.lt titedear.614 -eirwtedjt- Mare'• a rcriaanrat cAirl"-ICIRkilli
when drying out make it lift and Mate lietrea, 
50 eertle an arumnata. --
bulge, to repair whieh only an export . ."rhe dist%1811. 'was 
making
VP" 61' K4*cite".kt a 
Co., 
"allingl"  ̂D. a '
Is, capnwo ixampo„as ,,ao easily   ; headway on my 
system until I got
n It Alnumit %mit nm nokly to. 0,,,,, #-Inik -0,111,cun, libetnedica latch hare 
-- Ne Prost
twa on it a taws or jar which has in cleared my skin of the groat peat. 
Idasebe-wher. wa----11-Pares eseriu-; .
Front the time the *room* heale.1 four'
"Mors ago, until now, I have never felt 1lelde-411 his Selid,,bla-1 dimilent,,,e-
say of Its pest, and 1 am thankful to die' you nib.
ruitemra soap and °Mtwara whirr( 
ese
ettticura Soap tor toilet, and I hope - "la Mr., Eillt Ila WahaleveF
IS tie Imp.
lately :-iired me. I always use the- 
- -
sufferer* from akin disease* will Mr
War the Cuticura Soap end Ointment." "Catt't 
say Me metals. but I .maltio
(Sighed) Urea INtehitam Three 4W% Irk rbate. hk 
s-MUT
Mar.-111, .41.111tonak k IMMO'
Canears Soap and Ointment are *Old
Rape lamps sad Santora's sive
mast Might her Um all gamma.
The Hato is strong and **adv. A Raro never
Materials and workmanship are the beat. Rays Maps smIL ---
lanterns last. - .
Sib seer-diseriee•IP‘ni• Vreritit MVP •60-11011.• beeps fied-beeffewee-liejer
Owe,/ We .1.wort to owl, applas. ir
Standard Oil Compose- "
lame an .ishofte MoillikAtims-resee#1-1111a-
*omen .11e treats -every %email aa
Witsloah elm iced* **Who tteites:4 MOM
"IPktrtrec kat









Of_r11-Ind Tuberculosis throats and
lungs.
From past experience, one pf which
Is told below, It seems that the great,
White Plague ts at last mastered.PEN-
N-04U- a purely veguatile compottad 
containiut neither minerals nor nar-
-- retitle- builds-my the- Irlotiot anti
A healthy body positively will not-
-harbor a tuberculosis organ. l'O MO
NA fits the system for expelling Sir
oeniti titpUila germs.
Read what a _prominent austama-
man of Little Rock, Ark.. says; in





Thiele tO•gertillt that toPkwer sae
•year I auffered_ wIth_a run
, enuiciated constitution and was fast
running into- coneum.ptloix, of
Lungs. I Med many remedies, Odd-
his% y doctors' bills but to no purpose.
I was finely induced to try 1'0-MO-NA,
and after using one bottle of  the rem-
edy, -1---fgt-gfeid1,9 Improved. -When





Light Meal Followed, by Moderate
--Eintreise, Weft Airs --Room and
Warm Fceellaifatly. Will *tog
—PeageteLdh,tmber.__.
_noun yg
by what sleep may :be Induced In-
reahria Of patent
Medicines. opiates, and afl. sorts of
slumber *litre which are summed
as "dope" should' be Receded: Rut
the moral Of this lesson has been
pointed over and over, yet little has
been said about natural methods of
wooing sleep. Under this head dm,
not tionie,- tbe varioutarefifareibilety-
eaves such as "counting sheep" hr re-
citing 1liaLamirtrittrigtioo-taten---,-
01,4-en I. as neceeintry—T61118--body
II during the_hrture_,0 glee as t
any other time. Perhaps in the:case
of children it is even more necessary.
For them sleep . means -the time of
anabolism. growth and repa
Old prejudice against opeZ windows-
itIllashas, in saltaii-th-
To _au eigiftnperi_or puintosary of education In the neigspepers And
troubles or weakened constlftitioas I flIt tpe schools. Duet ta tbe rooms.
thi aft intaftinery-deaftedisalax-of
remedy. - and many other stupid reasons are
-= Goo. Virt.e-cas, 415 Main J advanced fri.excuee of this pernicious
' mile-fet.111-sinMenta--_ -___._ • prt;jadtra. . 
•   "The orgazored=thonbotir_editezhetald
• NOT so soimamma. be considered, and 'no excessive work




Will Find Some Useful NIA*
the Words of Mrs. Jay McGee
of Stephenville.
-St4triiiH11%--Teeer eine years"-
suffered from womanly troubles. I
had terrible headaches 111111-11ains 111
my back, etc.
Hy husbarid. MIDIEWW1*Ittr
me, but I did not think animus -"Olds
do me any good.
- It seemed as if I would die. I suf-
fered so! At last, t consented to try
Ca:alul. and it seemed to help we,
right away. I was intere:-ted, and con-
tinued its use.
The full treatmentmat tedy helped
ma.Ind It cured me,_  _ .
It wilt de the same-for all sick sad
suffering girls or women-both mar-I
ried and nnmarrftd.
ays praise Chrdut highly,
tee-dt has been the means et. minas
an 1111 sod' giving me good 
Halts century of success, with
said& of. cures, _similar to t.0 one de-
scribed above, amply prove
real, scientific, medicinal merit.
--Being purely -vegetable, -Cardist Mtn
safely- ba,mnies
can do nothing but good: its act
is very gentle, and without alb. bad
after effects.
IT-111tAil&T-0.11 OUT.
Kidney Trembles Lower the Vitality e1
__---- • tho Whote gody.
, Don't -waft for serious kidney' 111-
eass; begin using IMan'n Kidney Pills
you Snit feel baekachear notice
urinary disorders. David P. Corey,
236 W. Washington
St., Ionia, Mich., says:
' Business instinct Strong.
A photographer tells as Irate on
himself that a woman. accompanied
Mr a little boy, eame into his studio ood's
the other day. "I want my pickcher a
took," she said "I see. that you take S
pteachers for four dollars a dozen
thla_ week. so I come fer mine And I •
want this little boy took In che same Eradicates scrofula and 
all
picitcher with me."' "Yee, madam- other humors, cures all their
-1 had kidney trouble but, of course, we 
made an extra effects, makes the blood ri, h
so badly, that for six charge outside able spe
cial rate when
swath. 1 conk' only two pictures are taken at once." "Oh," • and 
abundant, strengthens all
arsaparilla
--11Malati with a OalsPartais_-_104-11- 
itealz-Lhai • Take it. 
backache grew gradu- street cars.
oily worse until I was IsaTtn_lr_l&"
compelled to take to
my bed. While still Ready for Mere Sacrifice.
in bed. I began using ' Frank McIntyre, after a recent per-
, Doan's Kidney Pills fort-Dance of "Snobs," fell into a story-
and gradually improved until well."
"When Your Back Is Lame, Remem-
berthe Name-DOA/4TE" 50e,all stores.
FoMer-Milinfro Co., Segal% N. Y.
- - ,
COLLECT OM DELIVERY.
te th wa I do in the
and nobdy ever
gang betorti-rertitwo-ttr-rest---Ittgh
pillows lead to an !titmice in the
heart's force •at a time when the
heart should have' the lightest work.
Pillows that are .too low may inure
headaches, and even sleeplessness.
through an excess of blood being in verse. rethe brain. Heavy late suppers are Pe nn r'
unwise, bat a light meat, followed by THE PESSIMIST.
such  Moderate exercise as a short
walk, Is generally conducive to sound
sleep. The light meal causes- a
withdrawal of blood from the head'
Into the stomach area and the bO4
generally. The- Tii crc ore
wantred,---aed- thts-le Important
- Cotd extrentiftee. particularly -cold
-feet. cause sensory stimulations.
- which produre sleeplessness, often
for hours People Who stiffer In this
-whottirt-taltarominzortvr-keett
"They tell me Dazing Ilte's dead. Is lug socks, or slipper ttaths, or by the
at right" • us* of hot water' bottles, and by
'Sure; shot plumb through the sleeping between blankets.
---• liflatt."' fi -12-,-. -of-course, 'fatal to so
"wen, / abet surprised, then -lds teleer to go to bed "with anything...mt.
. 'boort always was weak.' the mind." !In these aienaattomelaind
..- - 
- - pleasure-loving slays -we ottga red!.
A Hunting Story. to rest after receiving a loan eerie
An old backwoodsman that Obis- of vivid itemisations which often ac
ham Lincoln often told of had verY count for hours of sleepless toestng.
heavy. over-hanging eyt‘brows. and Sometimes this. may be relieved by
wore big spectacles with brass rims, a gentle friction of the head with a
One day he eau* rushing into bte medium hard brush.
cabin and seising his rifle. Mnted it
Why not benefit by the experience
of others! Try it, today.
N. 8.-Vvrite Ise i.sdies' aill•taers
elhalltassoega Nowak-lay Co.. (*bat.
tsooeifs• Teal', for %prelim I no I mow
sloes, and 04-srags. beak. "Mamas Tama.




Jatk liarduppe-Ah! Brought that
twit, have Yoe. Well, I can't pay you
now. I'll write your employer a let-
tr. 
Errand Boy-M. G., hoes. I bought
three letters with that suit and.- they
is ç.0, a
An Untiffiely Death.
An untimely death so often follows
neglect of slight.maugh or cold, If
Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet
Gum and Mullein is taken In time it
wilt prevent any evil results. It cures
telling mood and reealled the vacci-
nation of the 6-year-old son of one of
his friends. The boy was given 50
tafur undergoing the ordeal: The
Ins day he said to his tinier:
, Isn't there linitidej
you can listwdene- to-atia-
money. W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO, 47-1411.
shooslatid Sarsatabs.
TOW POSIrCAMS
New Tura. awn of Its Moot bealdlogLero p.m es





431 the pain which many women experience with every
mouth at makes the gentleness and kindness always metier
seem to be almost a airecia,-
While is general no woman rebels against what sis
Ir.-41rds as ematural necessity there is no womaskerbeal
11110t gladly tit'free from this recurring period of pais.-.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription snakes
weak women StrOB and sick 11`0111ea
well, and giros them freedom from pain.
It establishes reffillirWr. sehrfass MUM.
motion, heals; alotratioa sad MIMI Om -
male reakaess.
Cotighi-ete. 





Editor-So it Is. What's (hi Matter!
Orator-I made a speech at the.
dinner last night. and you didn't print
a line. of it.
Editor-Well, what further proof do
It:lilting you want,-London Opinion.
We cannot hope to always drive Mr Want t"n"-WhY? 
Important to Mothers
carefully through a crack of the door au.a_r_ the disturbing sory int- Policem
an-lit.'s looking for the 
Examine carefulty every bottle of
at a great oak tree that stood near, pulses, for. built all man is. el--y, out- 
CASTO Ri A. a safe and sure remedy for
tering. grief, responsibility and worry 
marriage license bureau infants and children, and see that It
and fired.
0 said. ..... (last, but by no means least), must 
Bears the
"What is it I"' whispered his wife.
find their place in his life at some 
PHYSICIAN ADVISES Signature or
"A wildcat, Sairy." n
eltiedielrhasui. "an;11044"reissedas4htmigiret" jaws.
CUTICURA REMEDIES•childrentn roe Fet07.0.7:rsotitteheeame. II:semis
time or other. Life without these
would,be at beet a mere existence,
and then again. - _ _ _ _ -------' and so we =UK par the bill at such "Four-Ware esoTiiiiillnices break : .--ess-,-e
sse-eeeeillr- -_-'` -
"Now, bold on, Joshua," sale Ids tocursote. '-times. Mei even then fatigue must out on my n'-lieli and on my shin 'alll'll
good wife. "Let me look at you. Why, i would itch and burn by spells, and 'efts,. s
ay you are your wife's third
lanaa-dais-s._Wa  notalw but a little eau" sleet) ere 
long '
bug on one o' yottr eretirowii -4. 0.414.-Wille I" Ts 
an •---than' wcbuld ncg t° hustood!" said one mantb 
Lactase
Hoomekeepee- _
rran0. ahm, poi, laws in a toed sleep while a certain amount of noise
Healer about noises when-itttle-terIF-Stee any Pelltels the "mit" nrst durrag a unt.
drew are &Wolk At sorce tabu* Due began. my wrist 11R shin itched like-
Wine-Drioklae. Moe- movite-thartirnir m-r-sagralfivreveilkor -lrauld-ereirtrtreimet`Adl
tree- tb- 1.11$17•
until they would bleed before I could ."91ray'aVenL said the 
first
Sick women are Invited to consult Dr. Piaree by MOW,
Stye. All oorreepoodence strictly private and nasredie
--Asenfidential. Write without fear and without tee to Wades Dispensary Med-
ial Associatioa, R. V. rowan M. D., President, Belithee N.Y..
H you wait a book that tillkyarM*at W011111111.111•416611-ia sere
them at beam, woad 21 oceopent stamps es--Dr.-Pieree to pay sect of mailing
.e1y, and te will send you s fres copy al- kis greet dionsand-sole illustrated
Common Sense Medical Alviser--teriesd, opoto-date edifice., in paper covers.
is handowne clotiebiedhags-illaisreps. ,
WHY MEN. DRINK Erg DRUIS-Miftlint CU
RE TIM 
OUR NEW .11009:RETELL8DitLt. ABOUT ra,_
THE IEFJ.ET INSTITUTE,  7112 PAK AVENUE:D. 1101 MAIM.
PERFECTION 47:trifEAEE:rERss
psnokeless Oalaglissa Clean Convenient
erketkalsaelistas IDAHeato, wauragraama
West to no woe. Always wady for we. Cam he serried -
.enady to any MOM where aims souuth a needed.
A special autotnaec device makes a impossible to turn the
wick too high or too low, 5.1. 1. the hands of ached,.
The P bees sir hew em ass likor-glavas
hest Irma the alaiiwiait - Kmenwalf





Water Right $50.00 per Acre
TWELVE ANNUAL INSTALMENTS
ThoWorut Moor Pg9*ct began its annual run of water for irrigation on
lattlb-soses- Mame has been no interraption in the service ;ince
the run began. There is no shortage Of crop on this pr6jeet tibia
Some Things You Can Find on Wood River Project
• Acres of new land'Zba bast water right any. 
-44)or-l-ans hoe foseth.allahanna -mews. _Maxkett every-thins Iron can nit-itra- sti s1 land. Shea*
_ _ Wired'md fredlrcra
Good Dairy aunts,
yea; on more than a thousand mil is
oninit on For there is Market for one pounds of butter. _Market for an the thickensg Instance, 
hose of atellons_of xine-aad there ne reason 
why they' should pot be ate
IC 14 
and eggs you can raise. The best potato spit on earth. Irrigation system
are six bottles to a gallon-whil•Al-
gems, planted with- dwelt le -We -ease
of the phylloNera, supplies no less b
ouse -Spokane Spoketiman Review . It would waken me from may sleet). " "
than two hundred millions A ten- 
Yes. '
mem et 200 gallons is a pretty large
veesol, a thousand suck would till a
goodoised ship: and we have to mut
get any relief. Afterwards the places at•silmt• 04 sr* 
sot a bus
would, scale over, and the flesh un- -31merwilkaatt."
, twine plopsa hi another y.,ota wale, Sometimea it would_begin to itch until
compiete aindialy test-ed bf I-Ivo:Veers vise:- Ample-Water, spitersoil."
WE ANED-VOU------
-,Vencered Furrilture.
, In the4 ttoys of the veneered fur
Shure, when the buyer choose* only  --
Imply that by a thousand before we , that pietas of quartered oak that the 
doctor gave me, but it did no good. TAR INVIT1CIR TRAM %mama i
reach the produettea of • this one shows lav mas"ako in the rid. ii is Then he advised me to try the Cuti- . fume macre curl,* malaria where
prettea relone-olftedIrth of all the , won to make it a point to never allow
wine eollauMed Is Frencs.
Must
A IIRAMLWOOKKO._
Have the Klan of Feed That
Nourishes 'rein.
"I AM a literary man whose nervette
te a great part-of my meek la
Mee, and ordicertly I have little pa-
Weer. *Oh breakfast foods and the
Satravagaitt 'claims made of them. Lint
1 cannot withhold achnoeledg.
it of tsa-s-ela ilkat Tomo Tallreter
Nuts food
discovered long ago that the very
bulltilless of the ordinary diet was sot
ealculataiL_to give one a, clear Mad. 
the pow tipit alcit aimed, accurate think-
ing. "I‘liniya felt heavy atitT Masten 
- be aa Woll as betty after rating
• the tirdintuT aniat. erbion diverted the
----- front deabirda to the thgestive
apparatus,
-I tried foods easy of digestion, Out
found 11Rbflitattaltr-dettetent
await, ,,,,ma,rtatettlea with many break-
flit foods and they, ten, peered wit-
 -Sahara-awl, U11.1 reacked_drapitHilli.
• 
And then the prublrnt ea* 011111ted.
-"tirgissi- Nate agreed with nes p
• 
et.
--betty from the beginning. satisfying
111,a Minter and supplying the Marls
turn, that so many other prepared
foods lark,
"1 had not booti %ming it very Mai
. before 1 tome* that teas Mating mat
an itametal quaiittiv and quality et
  - - _foach--taisitleicaiLliass_AdailatiOn
•
-Do you know any of the grave IDAHO IRRIGATION COMPANY,' Limitedand I would have to go through the
scratching ordeal again. War RICHFIELD, IDAHO__
Our physician pronounced it "dry _foie ikstpa U. peadlas. me a 
winsomif Owner
eczema" I used an ointment which east ear e
varsdierke. I. W. MeEertaill, Omaroollimigur
It eruct cool guts/tam* that might
make moisture collect on the enter
able and leak to the table fop Thl
ii -11111-ire guarded against, as varnisb.
ed warfaces b000rno opsq1101 at1,1 thI
nom atom than the Veneer bulging,
which happening Is verily a vahmaft.
•
ell to Itty WAIN% *tCt*a'tktn the
tithe., Nuts Nod motets* the elements
by the bra* apt person+ ave.
tem M. Me bard Terme"' politic
'Nome -die** lay rattan co.;ittka.
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An actor Was talking at the Play
era' Club in Nen York about Ikaild Timm ._sky droask.ts and dealer* everywhere.
_Meletteviss aktll *tap atAnalret sample or racti.)itta ::2-pag. hook, lib!" 
tie te
nvelatteAs" aidd thee actor, "has a- will be mailed helot* apptioraioa-4104•
le 
mmor
ttare et lhe hitrelook*, mac it a•y 4111:011101ks • 
"ill gonad oat tho,„ to the ,,
ttwa, the grass off the pasture land, itiO 01
imit rtww..--siti-ttrir-mamit ,.,,,t„tr... lave imp_j_rompotted to Nat Shp Mr: tproweopheismataagailut
temps on "our mtver--44 - - sok 4a6-#4 -laimaill
---MitiMat".411141Mt-eft-- 
--,--:----  - - ' .ximo---.71. .
: OM iald$- - There la oce thltie 1 a• WI,11 1,01111..!.11 "4" 
-- .--
th. paill..‘kLisb about that attune_ • tellIK 
dint 1"rilet in" • 7WW 'MU MI *In maik 1m
to a% IM 11110 VOL trusirarlf • - ---,-7-tiognik-- - _:-. •
111111Flitibi us wer roo He -*imam
' - Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
Vow Vieet-lhaaelhald ihe Ca..
. Pre ever any yam Pheeteataia Sea
groom.4 of beam - . —1101111K--Mo rummer et ast-iires regtst-ler-.. 
Aruent-tatt- - -Donotas shoes talon the
own Its Mt mum,* firmer, was-rather dtasatteited:-& e'
end awl  tamotait ed a
L DouslesevaVantthis unique olt boo. whh the *Meta apeoaranice of her "m
y( "erilla a • las -
InonY uncle' OM* Irtita lam 5-1"4 4, nr* 
cream an*" "411/' Whoa ort sad tie mit of mirth ter • hold their shape. IA esti look Itelen
a„,,,,,,,10.--Amtk---toom sihbribliktimpa verv bitterly to him _ •
"140 111"• mum." Its" Pat "Th 513"s -& Infallible as triptsie"*.iii "1111"* .4.41 64.4413%.".04,4461(VM*0 Ibbk"lbekss *kW,
""1.b.;halittkayrypoot: 'Rosa to ,„,tth We, the weather of hoe 
has been IN """). 1111161. maws asall prews slawspaslosraft -
01a111, 
terrine hot than It ha* wombed t annaen°4-7 else' 
haPPY,74, W. Caner,-
IMealow•a assomer eyrie teettelMise 
terrewroostiejseestruursif.yelh,1111a44
Moss Seat Iheryeinee
I HE kg to si IL•41.
-in over kV host
_ .
gthemeakid  thine. This enables
him to carry out a mai* Revue to '
eitoh small oetans as ao am ',tor conwaso. fliktia. east all
ies. Mut Aileen-4 twee . The workwandapwfach hasistatieW.L
W. L. DOUCLA
*2.50, '3,00, 83.50 & MAO SHOES
WOMEN weey-W.1-tieselas stytirk.parf•ef
fittiameway walltias beets, because they give
leas wear, same asW.I.Deeelas Meresslesea.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY






'DOCTORS fAILtD. lie org izédthi central-Bin
RESTORED BY PERINA. of Mississippi afJtekson. and in
leortnection with this institution
Catarrh of the Lungs it is alleged the embezzlement
tsulted.
Rice was here prosecuting his
$110.000-adimeces against
"I had several lietnorrhaffes-of the 1:0,1% Ban L. Bruner. secretary oflangs. The doctors id h.) help me state when' arrested. _ Rice or-
pluett and would tii-eel -1t4v6eareitrue. gienized The 'Lynn Grove bank6.1 saw • ill a Perm's
orkisossw
"I was no




Hair is certainly niose neces-
sary to woman. Who could love
hald-headed woman
waft on in”elf CPI'S nlihe bank and made moms offset such a disfigurment?
to
_
enuatte__ehaesesa -A-wornan-"a goal is usually -tare-eort-o-
which formed_t_b_e basis oLthe and marriage., tier crowning-4A-tier Ih 1114-1-'14 suit against-the s.cretarv of glory is her hair. The loss ofgat•Deld to he Up serinsY• s.tt. v,„t Ti damage •t was con-e.kulstow:nes from state. thy lu Thti verew
leaa and has iu quantity ail-continued tinued and following Rice was
trcomestr. arreated. Previous attempts--21-3rewWM 
 61-1111 TIITEr-tveEtrrtird to'. get Mee backfor I long time, and ltoW ealk *3 sell
into Miaaitaippi without success.
----1-----He-made endeavor to secure liii
77-4 release last week--claiming that 
-he was under bond to the courts
- WM-arrested here the past ere-ke 1 basso-this season. He has a re-
1. W. J. Rice, bank promoter
, caharin doeynvo. 
Farmer 
tphrizanethtoeihratv:
upon a state warrant  issued by eord rizer_isougLtai:non
the governor of- ltentucky---tipon in the entife black patch. . As
of this State-but
- released him to the custody
EMENT
ASSOis I atzon tobacco • .owers
information from the governor prizer -for-three years it- Rmof Mississippi charging him with  he prie-ed-1.850 bogs-
ambezzlemenL He was arrested not a sine reclamation-Iliad placed inlitil--aersitiar the made against a single hogshead;-arrival of Deputy Sheriff Jones. Hess located at. Murray; in-theOf Winds county, Miss., who left ! Diuguid-brick on the corner justhere the latter-part of the week-5t of the roil*.










her hair mars her beauty, happi-
ness and success. Yet, right
here in Murray there are t
sands of womenivho are rieglet




imam or ignorance-of tertatn
over: a . or • excess; whi
destroys the natural oil of 'the
haie..tatising __Week
and come out.  They  de
illteir-hairofteremmullt;
or too often, They use soaps _or
_prelarations which con 
gredients po ively h ful to
~thescalpa





tions are taken in tithe:- :The
again, microbes and certain dis-
es  
Scalp and hair conditions.- -Al-
most any woman-can rid herself
of dandruff and_ diseaseA scalp
and hair if she will hot _use
- right leo e -Wive • that




materi• _m the wagon ins es the axmtn. car-
s.eitjayi_a_Atoguarl- y
won t re t th-priteReport-'Munsey"-Nitss Cap--
pie Beale. - • A.A new car just received.
ans llorMe--QaziPabloo  
- -
der. ruff ana baldness or it_will._ vio 14.4.a-e,.i. to._44!
not cost the user anything. __. . :Chao, ;,... :...!o'!-. t7ou.i.;11
Tnat's a pretty broad . state---tiE!. ii..st tr.!
ment. but Is e :will back it and' est reni....ly 1,,
- prove* it with our own manes,: l-!"'hial 1-'"u
We will Jetcrit your money- if. J. _l_.4Ara..,1 I .,
.•you do not find that Rexall "93" -
Hair Tonic is an entirely satis- it, ha
factory remedy that will promate For
hair growth and Over come scalp
and hair troubles: that it will -
. Ariveristry. -
t,A grow hair even ;on bald heads. The Foreign Missionery Society 
.amczis„creew_k bottom.
: unless:all life in the I hair roots will celebrate the Silver Anniver- hall, fine WellIdes- clo-sed, and the scalp is glaz- flings on Friday Dec. 1. from barge; e_ne sh
has been extinguished. the folk- =jou al the home Of _Mrs. Jen-i stall stables,
led and shiny. It gets it name 2 to 4 o'clock p. 0. Following ass house, CI:
out
11131111 the
93 out of 100 cases,  where it Piano Solo7-_Miss Frankiel)ale_
partial and practical test.
We want you to try Resell -93
surely cannot lose anything by ,
doing:so:While you have every.:
thing to gain. You had better
think this over, and then come in
_and see us about this otter. You
ng- iss arv amp.
Vocal Solo-Mrs. C. C. Hughes
(a) Reading-Miss M. L Bishop
b Reading B:- RtisSell. -
Vocal Duet-Mrs. Joe Parker.
Miss Eula Whitne-ll.
Reading-Mrs. Hobbs.
Piano Solo- 'Miss It. Whitnell._
aka_
in_Yard,„ brush my
bee, one: -Piee.Tar.. two
• 3 tobacco' al.sy throat
around. ten- med, quickly
nece
n . chial troubles.ratan- von:D
, at a bargain. $2.500. See. R. W. Dr. Beira P Tar-Honey








" will he well repaid for your visit • vers liyEstl Nett,
to our 'stote. • . Remember you a 
11"'"`‘c t will offer for-sale and sell to the h
e • l'el.'s Anti- for the purpose of divisioAn: -he following desrribed tractacan getiRexall Remedies in this "I'l% 
, 
ve i'''st• I' is- "tf latuL known as the-Woodruff. and -Schroader land, oncominunity. only at our, store- Cr ''1144W /41111 e' 1-t9.r.: t. ai 
'‘e
onoav Nov nither-?.?th„ at the court _bongo &or_ mar. 
It Stattled




, Lent Lassiter, of this c:tV.' and
'Miss 11.7rr4ce ltahet. of' Henry
croirit • We.re in-Marriage:!; , l• • It • k Wetriwz.o.dy-
ray. Ky.. at the hour of. 1 &clock-. it.dnsi is located one
tnikjt ti1!ineBIu#and nil iii good bottQin land -with
two iemont*. 4- Thins-- of -sale be ON F.-1%1RD
CASWJAN. 1st 1%2, balance six nd twelve nuinths.
*rents 3i:A • 13,,einri;.a.at the wr..er
i4Lirear..11:ati* rt- !et_ ith
• • t .
1‘. eve-it.eitrr-*reots::;thi;ri,i4,7
• s •• • • .-;---EraY ".t41 11.411) Asteees-ea-st'N
_ _
- ' no: .: •• •4.11' :‘4.s4, • , :
- •
t the-m I. eur•laintile husi•
• :L., kniatt. ich lest Ow
on a certain day (exact day will be announced soon)-,
-
SANTA CLAUS is coining to town.He-will make his headquartershere for a time awl will welcome
all the children td come to visit him
All the little toys and girls may
--------
- -.'.
.41.4s04.... a, 4hO. eans-and_pn-)v
4 4. • a's. AlATiOall
ttt enanaisi tre men,.▪ .1, with lawn. Cutts* th.tintiA
•• lime --it el POMO
am! it -111 I 
; • Beginnirig on the See'tian lute -M_poLeateast of:ttec:recnr:iior!h4er6;.lagt wee-k urehasevi •
youtw. c% It. The younitstrebesre etiunt,i4.14 most popular-and by- degrees west -144 poles to4tuarter-aectionline: g thence north 94 de-1- • •
1-1-til'heief-aluntull'.-41cortirliCinktrYrno  Tiv-44.1":4i% l
able inrl 
ifk""h4
 life fOr 
 
Ledger 30111$
lutill'ittl""1.111"rin ;-21."914(Alth r ::SitifwIthicrees- Taaiir"4-,6trytt)ileolev-ttiWiee-441tionii°141411ine ritdranglieS:ectihoenhee25--.-, tineat.saddie stsek-of-lientueky! mil" 
ing..hoeseza. Mr. Craw fora' believes! Halite W
in the-best. •. _
M e 4Ppaitieely ou
'.containing -164 acres more-Or les& • , .
• Tlfltd Witte-at_ not _
a or
eglab, t,* on-tt r. I ArK., where the", Will locate Anti natv'Uto.
. **the ise %mita* nt arch meth
make their feture home; • Wm
in Art intro, 1 noirnttis, Tvlat ttitthmrkt.-
is the best and quickest
- perfect I
gtrTiriv








gins will he hostess to the 111aga-
sine Club at the home of Mrs.
Higgins next Tuesday afternoon.
ing1theprogram.






• ot llev. • 1 • ,ro,•.• to.ktic,
•  %It.* •"- 1.9;1: .t, : • • 
t4wnslp 2, rani,stzlur beenvn-
a 2:1, 3.1, 36. and 26-, toianship,2.
esett-ez: wcst polts to a rock;
pales and Slink,. to a roc -
=46.1 poles to a st:05e: t eneesoutft
- ... .
. east; thence south .4 degrees WeAt. 4:4-14trit'r.-tr_t -
ntaininsi--16I acres more more or less. ' .- . --
Second Tracts   -
b4 4***".P- •404 41" P'.4, regret tossethht splendid rand- nteL'
am.* ra.vme.* ••••
IMIILteh 1/011ete•
C. SARAN% TrwarLes,.Pasiiiiimpw. Ages*as UN au* nee Leewestla,
Threatened Her L
Mt* 'Nitwit! Putter, lItalutre* Voir-
wont, wrttoos loam bum mot-- •'korona. '
ly lel-1M Calloway and
t re3°Iieen7.,..th-otearly date tsi return and emit "hull. *Timers"'





The city council, elect, will
meet next Weatiesdal- night,
Nov. 29, to consider applicatiOns
i for city marshal. city . attorneyI and etc.. and all desiring ap-
pointments should-file their ap-
' plicatirm on or before that date.
ood four:
u can'- mn SOU corner e sou -west quarter of
ttiols-23,--totirlhilq.) range Gelid.; thentit_norfh 64 deorees _west _
K 1 ' 114 poles to the 
quarter-section thence south degrees meat-Loaesarivi _
. with titiarter•seetion line .2 poles to a stal;e. ..t.ken;i: south -44 thisTh". mue tigg. 1st poles to sort ion- 114: fterie•Cosk_iiits.sertion line 71
Z.c7iitaitififit T31 itert7s. MOM or 'lea.st .11.-eures . - . •















or for a term
shill-be Paid




any time of t
- of tobacco ov
tracted for b;
r.121311treil
  buying leaf t
Any person,
tion or mirth
eman I 0
C (.ean
deanor, anti.
imprisoned
thirty -day 
months, in ti
court. The
missioner's c
to inspection,
